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Executive Summary
Since democratisation of the country in 1994, groundwater‟s role in South Africa has
undergone a major change from an undervalued resource with a „private water legal
status‟ to a source of domestic water and general livelihood to more than 50% of
communities in thousands of villages and small towns country-wide as part of the
national drive to meet basic water needs.
In 2010 the Department responded to this change with an internal Groundwater
Strategy, and already took the decision to work towards a national strategy together
with the wider sectors. The national strategy is required to:




To let the full role/potential of groundwater towards water security in SA unfold.
To establish a framework within which stakeholders at all levels can become an
essential part of good groundwater governance in SA.
To initiate a long-term process of rolling out sustainable groundwater utilization
within WRM.

This document represents the draft strategy which will be widely consulted during 2016
among stakeholders in the water sector and related sectors to become the National
Groundwater Strategy.
Together with stakeholders, we want to create the sustainable development vision for
the resource and roll it out in a number of strategy themes and strategic actions in
which every stakeholder will recognize the overall needs as well as his own objectives
and his own areas of influence.
It is important to note that IWRM remains the overall vision and the groundwater
strategy will be an integral part and sub-strategy of the next National Water Resource
Strategy. Groundwater resources management has already benefited greatly since
1994 from being developed within an IWRM framework across the full spectrum of
policy, regulations, institutional development, protection, planning and information
management. The roll-out of the NGS will have to continue within this overall
framework.
The world-wide, as well as South African, experience has been that management of
the open access, local resource, groundwater, is complex and the evolution of
appropriate groundwater management systems is a long-term process. It is intended
to start the strategy roll-out with an agreed overall governance framework as tool to
achieve stakeholder understanding and role clarification in the immediate
development of the NGS and in the longer-term process of improving overall
groundwater governance and specific management systems.
The Groundwater Strategy recognises the need for a paradigm shift for it to progress
on a path towards local level participative management within the overall IWRM
framework. Eleven strategy themes have been identified (below) and have each
been developed in terms of Background, Challenges, Principles, Objectives and
Strategic Actions. The Theme objectives are summarised below.
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Stakeholder-driven development and implementation
Continuously improve stakeholder understanding and collectively agree on and work within
an expanding framework of „good‟ groundwater governance.‟

Policy & Legislation
Anchor the shared understanding of groundwater governance in appropriate policy and
regulations.

Institutional development
Develop, facilitate, capacitate and support appropriate institutions that will allow local level
participative management of groundwater resources.

Groundwater resource protection
Develop and maintain approaches for pro-active protection of groundwater and aquiferdependent ecosystems.

Sustainable groundwater resource utilization
Translate practical understanding of groundwater resources into appropriate guidance
material to fully capacitate those responsible at all levels for sustainable groundwater
resource
utilization,
planning,
development,
management
and
protection .

Groundwater resource planning and development
Achieve integrated groundwater resource planning at national, regional and local levels that
will allow for sustainable resource development and management.

Information management
Develop and maintain effective and efficient (smart) information and information systems to
undertake groundwater development and management at different levels.

Groundwater knowledge base
Grow and maintain the groundwater resource knowledge base, focusing on the resource
itself, its socio-economic role and its appropriate management.

Water sector skills and capacity
Develop and maintain skills and capacity for the sustainable development and management
of groundwater resources at all levels throughout the different water use sectors.

National Groundwater Champion
Develop and maintain the national groundwater champion that must hold the overall
groundwater governance framework together and facilitate and support its roll-out and
smooth functioning.

Regional and international partnerships
Actively participate in and grow appropriate regional and international partnerships towards
groundwater resource understanding and optimal utilization, including transboundary
resource management.

The way forward will have to be tackled strategically, with a strong national
groundwater champion role coming from the Department of Water and Sanitation and
the science leadership role from the Water Research Commission. Jointly these two
should harness stakeholder capacity in both government and private sector in order to
facilitate local action and build capacity in new local level groundwater management
institutions through sector implementation.

ii
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Introduction
Purpose and Scope
Our own and world-wide experience has shown that the development of effective
approaches for the management of precious underground water resources will require
a long term process through which viable national, regional and local institutional
systems can evolve.
A national strategy is required to:




To let the full role/potential of groundwater towards water security in SA unfold.
To establish a framework within which stakeholders at all levels can become an
essential part of good groundwater governance in SA.
To initiate a long-term process of rolling out sustainable groundwater utilization
within IWRM.

This is in line with the direction of the DWA Functional Management Committee 2/2011
to establish a national strategy by:



Initiating a public-participation process to solicit comments on the strategy;
and
Clarifying and drafting roles and responsibilities of the wider sectors in relation
to
groundwater
management,
water
security,
future
exploration,
transboundary aquifers, etc.

We hope that this document will be moulded during the coming year by
stakeholders from all development sectors to become their framework for joint
action towards sustainable, shared utilization of the precious groundwater
resource.

Where are we now
The first initiative to develop a National Groundwater Strategy (NGS) was undertaken
during early 2000s, in order to help take groundwater from a neglected private water
status to that of a significant resource managed as part of Integrated Water Resource
Management (IWRM) and to provide groundwater input into the first edition of the
National Water Resource Strategy (NWRS1). This strategy did provide inputs to the
NWRS1, but was not considered inclusive enough during its development. Hence the
need for a more fully representative NGS was identified.
Following a detailed consultative process, a Framework for National Groundwater
Strategy (DWAF, 2007a) was developed, serving as foundation upon which a
comprehensive strategy was finally produced in 2010. The Groundwater Strategy was
designed to be implemented as part of the Department‟s Strategic Plan 2010/11 2012/13, with six Priority Areas identified to allow for effective management of the
nation‟s water resources in alignment with agreed government priorities.
The above Strategy was widely quoted in the second edition of the National Water
Resources Strategy, in which a clear undertaking was made that the DWS will
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“implement the National Ground Water Strategy, thereby promoting the use of
groundwater on a larger scale. The focus is on supplying water mainly for household
use in remote rural areas, where levels of water services are often unacceptable, as
well as in other situations where groundwater can contribute to the reliability of supply
for domestic and other uses”.
This strategy was still seen as a departmental strategy and, in line with the mandate
from the Departmental Management, it will now enter a public consultation process
towards achieving buy-in and becoming the National Groundwater Strategy.

Process to develop the National Groundwater Strategy
The approach in the coming year will be to achieve essential stakeholder input and
buy-in for a continuously expanding framework of „good‟ groundwater governance in
which the stakeholders will become the beneficiaries and the drivers of an optimally
used and well governed resource. This will be done firstly by a process of consultation
with individual sector stakeholders, like mining, agriculture and local government, to
share best understanding of good governance and learn about their expectation s,
concerns, and potential contributions to improved groundwater governance. A
second way of consultation will be with a spectrum of stakeholders at a regional level
(in each province) to learn together how a system of joint development and
management of groundwater resources could evolve, taking into account the water
resources, socio-economics and the IWRM institutional development of the region.
Another critical consultation will be within the Department of Water and Sanitation
itself . How can the widely accepted groundwater governance approach of „national
facilitation of local actions‟ be rolled out over time within the South African IWRM
framework? What national enabling environment of assessment, planning and
regulation would be required to move forward and sustain good groundwater
governance?
At the same time the role and linkages of related institutions and sectors towards
good groundwater governance will be explored. There is the groundwater private
sector with a wealth of capacity, experience and information covering every aspect
of resource development and management. There are the science councils that have
had unique roles and experience with regard to groundwater‟s sustainable utilization.
A particular challenge for the strategy will be to maximize the role of the Water
Research Commission, which has invested for 40 years already into groundwater
knowledge creation and into the building of capacity in the whole water sector for
the sustainable utilization and management of groundwater resources.

Groundwater practitioners, who are active in all the above institutions, are called
upon to be actively involved throughout the institution-building process to share their
vast experience and focus the process.
Most importantly, development of a national strategy offers new opportunities for
linking
A national consultation also presents an opportunity to even more strongly focus the
strategy on emerging national challenges for groundwater, namely sustainable
water services to thousands of communities, of finding completely new groundwater
sources in areas where surface sources have reached their limits, and of protecting
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vulnerable groundwater
development.

resources

from

region-wide

impacts

like

shale

gas

Together, we want to create the sustainable development vision for the resource
and roll it out in a number of strategy themes and strategic actions in which every
stakeholder will recognize the overall needs as well as his own objectives and his
own areas of influence.
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Need for a National Groundwater Strategy
South Africa is approaching increasing water scarcity. According to the National
Water Resource Strategy 2 (2013), development of groundwater resources will be
crucial for sustaining water security. Surface water, the traditional source for bulk
supply is becoming limited and even unavailable in many catchments and
infrastructure and the costs of construction and maintenance is prohibitive.
Already groundwater‟s role in South Africa has undergone a major change during the
water sector transformation post-1994, from an undervalued resource and a „private
water legal status‟ to a source of domestic water and general livelihood to more than
60% of communities in thousands of villages and small towns country-wide as part of
the national drive to meet basic water needs.
These changes present a major challenge for the resource which occurs mainly in hard
rock aquifers in which yields are limited and a water sector which had treated it
largely as an emergency water supply by drilling boreholes during drough t
emergencies. Its sustainable utilization by many different role players at thousands of
locations will require a very unique approach.
There are serious warning signals that groundwater use is presently on an unsustainable
path. Water services to communities, a national priority, are under threat. Many
municipal schemes from groundwater have failed or are close to failing. Municipal
managers have expressed themselves against the use of groundwater and virtually no
management of the resource takes place at local level. Just based on national
monitoring networks, it is clear that Karst aquifers and coastal aquifers, the major
aquifers the country has, are under pressure in many locations through over abstraction, declining water levels and water quality degradation. Even hard-rock
aquifers in Limpopo show local declining trends in groundwater levels as a result of
over-abstraction. Equally concerning is the wide-spread trend of increasing nitrate
levels (parts of Limpopo, Northwest and Free State Provinces), most probably as result
of human activity. Water quality impacts by mining on groundwater must be present,
but cannot be readily detected from the present national scale monitoring.
From the beginning it was recognized that the National Water Act, 1998 was a
framework act, which had to be underpinned with regulations to make it functional.
This was particularly important for groundwater, which had not received regulatory
attention in the past. Therefore a number of early initiatives were undertaken to
address groundwater resources development and management strategically:

1997:

Towards

a

regulatory

framework

for

the

development

and

management of groundwater in South Africa
2000: Policy and Strategy for Groundwater Quality Management in SA
2001: DWAF DANIDA Groundwater Strategy (and its piloting in two WMAs)
2004: NORAD-assisted programme: Groundwater toolkit for water services
(and its piloting in two DMs)
None of these early, excellent strategies found implementation, because they were
largely carried out in isolation, and because the groundwater function of the national
Department of Water Affairs had been considerably weakened at a time when
implementation was to begin (see below).
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Full integration of groundwater into water resources management took time and
cannot be seen as complete yet. The first National Water Resource Strategy (NWRS,
2004) did not see groundwater as a separate resource, requiring special focus and,
where necessary, separate strategy. The national groundwater mapping programme
(GRAI and GRAII) finally produced groundwater information on par with surface water
information and allowed for the first time the inclusion of groundwater into Water
Resources 2005 and into national water resources panning.
As part of the national Department‟s restructuring in 2003 to prepare for its IWRM role
and devolved management, specialist groundwater staff were integrated into various
water management functions like Planning and Water Quality Management, and the
Directorate Geohydrology was disbanded. Groundwater has benefited greatly from
being rolled out as part of national planning, resource allocation and resource
protection and its national visibility has increased significantly.
However, the disappearance of the Directorate Geohydrology resulted in a loss of
critical mass and a rapid loss in overall groundwater capacity in the Department. This
loss is of particular concern at a time when a National Groundwater Champion is
needed to help new groundwater capacity in CMAs and in local government. It is
clear that local government, which has the devolved water services responsibility, is
presently unable to meet its objectives, including the achievement of the MDGs with
respect to water and sanitation delivery, because of a complete lack of capacity for
the sustainable utilisation and management of local groundwater resources. Lack of a
national groundwater champion also prevents a proper synchronization of research
and national development objectives and prevents the academic sector to fully play
its science leadership role.

Box A
Groundwater Governance: Key deficiencies identified in global
diagnostics
Groundwater management challenges are not unique to South Africa. Below are the
findings of a global groundwater diagnostic, in which South Africa participated
(Groundwater Governance, 2015). The highest level challenges are very similar
throughout the world.







Inadequate Leadership from Government Agencies
Limited awareness of Long-Term Groundwater Risks
No Measurement of Groundwater Resource Status
Non-Performing Legal Systems on Groundwater
Insufficient Stakeholder Engagement in Groundwater Management
Limited Integration of Groundwater in Related National Policies .

Groundwater Governance (2015)
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The way forward
In the light of these general challenges, there has been a recognition, world-wide,
that, with increasing level of groundwater development, there has to be an
incremental institutional path, moving from technical development of the resource
to groundwater management and ultimately to groundwater governance as part
of IWRM. This is the path South Africa will also have to follow. We have the major
benefit of a functioning legal and institutional framework for the water sector in
which groundwater has already evolved considerably. The Groundwater Strategy
published in 2010 and the present moves towards a national framework strategy
signify this development.
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National Strategic Imperatives
Guidance from the NWRS2
The National Groundwater Strategy is an integral part of the Natio nal Water Resource
Strategy of 2013 (NWRS2), which responds to South Africa‟s vision for 2030, as
articulated in the National Development Plan (NDP) and to National Government
Outcomes outlined in National Government‟s Programme of Action for 2010 -2014.
These priorities are key drivers for change and, as such, are the national strategic
imperatives that shape the NWRS2 and the NGS.
Water has a critical role to play in the socio-economic development of South Africa. In
its Vision 2030, the National Development Plan (NDP) articulates the national
development goal of eradicating poverty and sharply reducing inequality by 2030. To
achieve this, Government has defined a New Growth Path (NGP), one of inclusive
growth and development, with a focus on diversification and wide participation by
South African citizens within a vibrant and growing economy. As water plays a central
role in all sectors, including agriculture, energy, mining, industry, tourism, urban growth
and rural development, the allocation, development and protection of water is an
essential prerequisite for inclusive economic growth, poverty reduction and the
significant reduction of inequality in South Africa.
High level direction from the NWRS2 indicates the objective of national water
resources towards achieving SAs development priorities:




support development and the elimination of poverty and inequality;
contribute to the economy and job creation; and
water is protected, used, developed, conserved, managed and controlled
sustainably and equitably.

Protection of water resources is necessary for securing ecosystem services for
economic development and growth and protection of human and animal health.
Protection of water resources encompasses management of quality and quantity of
both surface water and groundwater and protection of the habitats.
Other relevant high level direction includes:
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Addressing past imbalances (access to water services, access to water
resources, access to benefits from water resource use) will be a continued
focus;
Groundwater’s role will be increasing; South Africa is experiencing water-stress
and surface water resources are already limited in many catchments;
Climate change will be an increasingly important driver of water availability
and of water demand;
Groundwater must therefore be seen, throughout the country, as a high priority
conjunctive source option or, in the more arid regions, as a sole source;
Groundwater, compared to available surface water resources, still has
significant potential for development.
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Future water needs and associated impacts
The most important consideration of the NWRS2 is that water is scarce and it requires
careful management to enable provision of basic water services and equitable
allocation, while meeting the needs of inclusive economic growth without threatening
the integrity of aquatic ecosystems. Based on Reconciliation Strategies, surface water
availability and its remaining development potential will not be sufficient to support
the growing economy and associated needs in full. Surface water development
potential only exists in a limited few water management areas, while serious
challenges remain in the majority of water management areas. Also, surface water
infrastructure and the costs of construction and maintenance are prohibitive.

Therefore, to meet growing demand, South Africa has to prioritise water use and
consider other potential sources, including water re-use, desalination and
groundwater utilisation, towards a mix of options available to supply the growing
water demands for equitable allocation for development and economic growth.
To see groundwater also as a bulk water supply will in many instances require a
mind-set change.
As basis for the groundwater development and management as part of IWRM, the
water needs of all the economic sectors as identified in the NWRS2 need to be
considered (see below).

Table 1: Water needs of economic sectors in South Africa (NWRS2)

Agriculture sector
About 8.5 million people are directly or indirectly dependent on agriculture for
employment and income. The sector contributes about 3% to the GDP and 7% to
formal employment. The agricultural sector is made up of commercial farmers
and subsistence farmers and about 1.3 million ha are irrigated. The New Growth
Path (NGP) has set a target of 300 000 households in smallholder schemes by
2020 and 145 000 jobs to be created in agro-processing by 2020. Irrigated
agriculture is the largest single user of water in South Africa (60%) and it has a
huge potential socio-economic impact in rural communities. Water is the major
limiting factor in the growth of this sector and poor water quality has a negative
impact on agricultural exports and associated foreign income.
The Irrigation Strategy for South Africa has set a target of an increase of more than
50% of irrigated land in South Africa. For future scenarios, the DWA assumes that
the amount of water allocated for agriculture remain the same.

Forestry sector
Development opportunities for forestry are confined to high rainfall zones, such as in
the Eastern Cape. For the sector to grow, more forestry areas are needed, but
growth can also be enhanced by downstream processing activities, such as
sawmills, pulping and paper production. Downstream activities, however, may
use considerable amounts of water and pollute water resources. Forestation will
reduce streamflow and protect biodiversity, especially in KwaZulu-Natal, the
Eastern Cape and, to a lesser extent, in Mpumalanga and Limpopo Provinces.
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Mining sector
According to the Chamber of Mines of SA, the mining sector contributed 8.8% directly
and 10% indirectly to South Africa‟s GDP in 2009. It creates about one million
direct and indirect jobs. The sector accounts for approximately one third of the
market capitalisation of the JSE and it is the major attractor for foreign
investments. The NGP has set a potential employment target of 140 000 new jobs
by 2020 for the mining sector. Mining and related activities require significant
quantities of water and impact on the environment through associated potential
pollution. The mining sector is also faced with legacy issues of past pollution, for
example, acid mine drainage. The development of new mines in water-scarce
areas requires planning to make arrangements for the transfer of water and
development of new sources, and appropriate attention to waste processing
and remediation.
There are thousands of mine workings that are abandoned or derelict in South Africa.
At the same time, new mining operations are underway, particularly for coal and
platinum. Some of these new mines are in water-scarce areas (for example, in
the Lephalale and Steelpoort Valley areas) and these activities will put more
pressure on the water resource. Both abandoned and new mines also pose a
water pollution threat.

Energy sector
Although only using 2% of water, this sector contributes about 15% to the GDP of
South Africa and creates jobs for 250 000 people. The sector generates about
95% of South Africa‟s electricity and exports it to countries in Africa. Power
generation remains a water use of strategic importance.
Energy production capacity is expected to increase as the Department of Energy is
planning significant investment in new power generation capacity. Current plans
include building dry-cooled coal-fired power stations that will be more water
efficient. However, these power stations are located in water-scarce areas, and
would strain available water resources. The return to service of older power
stations, which are wet-cooled, has further burdened available water resources.
The NDP proposes the use of renewable energy sources to mitigate carbon
emissions. Renewable energy, such as solar energy, may also need cooling
water.

Manufacturing sector
The manufacturing sector contributed 15.5% to the GDP and 13.3% to jobs in 2009. The
NGP has set a target of 350 000 new jobs for this sector by 2020. Water is required
in the manufacturing processes and it used for cooling.

Tourism sector
In 2009, the tourism sector directly and indirectly contributed 7% to the GDP and it
created 575 000 jobs. This sector is earmarked for high economic growth, which is
expected to generate a significant number of new jobs. The NGP has set a
target of 225 000 new jobs by 2015. Drinking water quality that matches
international standards and reliable water supply and sanitation services are
critical to the success of this sector. Many tourism sites require on-going attention
to aquatic ecosystems.
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Climate change
Scenarios currently indicate that the net effect of climate change for South Africa will
be a reduction of water availability, although impacts will be unevenly
distributed, with the eastern coastal areas of the country becoming wetter. In
the interior and the western parts of the country, climate change is likely to lead
to more intense and prolonged periods of droughts. In general, climate change
will probably lead to weather events that are more intense and variable, such as
sudden high volumes of rainfall, leading to flooding.

Guidance from the National Development Plan
While taking its direction from the NWRS2, some areas are highlighted here where the
unique characteristics and functioning of groundwater can be seen to have a unique
response to the National Development Plan (NDP) and to National Government
Outcomes outlined in National Government‟s Programme of Action for 2010 -2014. A
more detailed analysis is presented in Appendix 1 .
Aspects for consideration in the strategy include:




Enabling agricultural development for food security as well as job security
through groundwater‟s untapped role in smallholder irrigation;
Systematic planning and implementation for groundwater‟s role in drought
emergencies; and
Fully visualizing and developing the role of women in local groundwater
resource development and management.

It is important to note that the NDP was written with a surface water focus . The
Groundwater Strategy will have to inform and guide the agricultural sector about the
realistic potential of groundwater for their development objectives.

Sustainable Development Goal 6: Clean Water and Sanitation
At the highest international level, universal access to clean water and sanitation, in
2015, became one of 17 Global Goals that make up the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development (see Box below). Achieving this goal will, on the one hand, require a
major investment in adequate infrastructure and, on the other, the protection and
restoration of water-related ecosystems such as forests, mountains, wetlands and rivers
in order to mitigate water scarcity. More international cooperation is also needed to
encourage water efficiency and support treatment technologies in developing
countries. An integrated approach is crucial for progress across the multiple goals .

10
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Box B
Goal 6: Water and Sanitation in the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)*











By 2030, achieve universal and equitable access to safe and affordable
drinking water for all
By 2030, achieve access to adequate and equitable sanitation and
hygiene for all and end open defecation, paying special attention to the
needs of women and girls and those in vulnerable situations
By 2030, improve water quality by reducing pollution, eliminating
dumping and minimizing release of hazardous chemicals and materials,
halving the proportion of untreated wastewater and substantially
increasing recycling and safe reuse globally
By 2030, substantially increase water-use efficiency across all sectors and
ensure sustainable withdrawals and supply of freshwater to address water
scarcity and substantially reduce the number of people suffering from
water scarcity
By 2030, implement integrated water resources management at all levels,
including through transboundary cooperation as appropriate
By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including
mountains, forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes
Support and strengthen the participation of local communities in
improving water and sanitation management.

*2015 UN-Water Annual International Zaragoza Conference. Water and
Sustainable Development:
From
Vision to Action.
The overarching
areas of concern
highlighted
in these15-17
goalsJanuary
include2015
[universal] access
to drinking water and sanitation; sustainability of water resources; disaster risk
management; climate resilience, adaptation and mitigation; management and
governance; rights and equity; economic benefits of allocation; monitoring of water
resources and SDG targets; and cross-cutting issues, such as the water-food-energy
nexus. Groundwater is not explicitly included or its role taken into consideration. An
integrating proposal that had initially been made for inclusion was (IGRAC, 2015):

“sustainable development, management and use of surface and groundwater
resources, respecting ecosystems requirements.”
UNESCO‟s International Groundwater Assessment Centre (IGRAC) is committed to still
help craft SDG targets, which take into account the role of groundwater in sustainable
development and to mobilize the network of global groundwater professionals as
required to meet the SDG targets and satisfy the post-2015 development agenda. It‟s
recommendations are shown below as an important direction for the National
Groundwater Strategy.
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Table 2: Examples: Incorporating Groundwater into Global SDG Goal on Water and Sanitatio n
(IGRAC, 2015) )
Target Areas

Examples of Groundwater Goals

Target Area 1:
Access to Drinking Water,
Sanitation and
Hygiene

Enhance the role of groundwater in sustainably providing water, sanitation
and hygiene

Target Area 2:
Improved Water Quality
and Waste
Management

80% of drinking water wells should be protected from contamination

Target Area 3:
Sustainable Use and
Development of
Water Resources

Decrease by 30% the number of aquifers which are overexploited and/or severely
contaminated

Target Area 4:
Disaster Risk Management

Enhance drought and flood preparedness by both including groundwater
monitoring in early warning systems and groundwater wells in emergency water
supply schemes

Ensure that wells are built and maintained to provide long-term and safe
access
to groundwater resources

Reduce by 25% the volume of contaminated groundwater

Increase by 30% the number of aquifers monitored for changes in quality and
quantity
Utilize non-renewable groundwater in a socially acceptable manner

Utilize storage and buffering capacity of groundwater to increase resilience to
natural disasters

Target Area 5:
Water Governance,
Rights, Equity, Peace
& Security
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Include groundwater in integrated water resource management and planning,
especially when implementing conjunctive use schemes
Equitably and transparently distribute rights to groundwater, taking into account
traditional use
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Groundwater
utilisation

resources

availability

and

Groundwater occurrence
Water not only covers three quarters of the Earth‟s surface: it is also present almost
everywhere below ground surface, down to considerable depth and in continuous
motion. It represents an invisible component of the hydrosphere and of the water
cycle. This groundwater represents by far the biggest portion of all liquid (not frozen)
freshwater on earth – about 96% (see figure below). In comparison, the global volume
of freshwater in lakes is less than 1% of the total fresh groundwater volume (see Figure
1 below).

Figure 1: The groundwater portion of the earth's freshwater

Groundwater occurrence in South Africa
South Africa‟s aquifer systems have received their water-bearing properties, in
particular the permeability, through the region‟s geological and hydrological history
and as a result of the physical and chemical composition of the different rock types.
Figure 2 below illustrates the main types of permeability found in different rock types.
Permeability is termed primary if it is formed as the rock is formed (intergranular) and
secondary if it is formed in the rock itself (fissures and caverns, fractures, joints and
faults).
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Figure 2: Different aquifer permeability types (Colvin, 2000)
The simplified geology map below (Figure 3) enables a national scale view of the main
aquifer types in South Africa based on the aquifer properties of the main lithology
(rock type) of the different rock strata.

Figure 3: Main aquifer types in South Africa

More than 90% of South Africa is underlain by hard-rock, or secondary, aquifers
controlled by secondary faulting and jointing. Primary (sandy) aquifers generally are
restricted to the coast, alluvial valley deposits and the Kalahari.
A very pragmatic aquifer classification was already developed in 1995 to support the
regulatory system developed by the then Department of Water Aff airs and Forestry –
see Table 1 below (Parsons, 1995).
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Table 3: Aquifer Systems in South Africa (after Parsons, 1995)

A critical characteristic in terms of groundwater‟s exploitation is the depth that has to
be drilled to encounter groundwater. This is expressed as the depth to the first water
strike and the country-wide situation is shown in the map (Figure 4) below. This depth
ranges between 30 – 60 m for large parts of the country, to over 120m, in particular
under the deep sand cover in the Kalahari.
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Figure 4: Depth to Water Strike in South Africa

The thickness of the water-saturated formation determines the storage of an aquifer.
This is particularly important in times of drought. However, the sustainable utilization of
an aquifer is dependent on its natural replenishment or recharge, just as in the ca se of
river flow. The management task is to ensure that utilisation stays within the limits
imposed by rainfall and recharge. Groundwater differs from rivers in that the response
to rainfall is not “flashy”, but reflects over a period of months or even years. The
response to droughts is also much slower, with groundwater therefore a far more
buffered resource than surface water. Surface characteristics and geology can result
in „preferential recharge areas‟ and it is important to know and understand these. A
project supported by the WRC is presently underway to map these areas, so that they
can be better protected (Nel et al, 2013).

Groundwater – environment linkages
An aquifer – literally a „water carrier‟ – is both a reservoir and a transport channel.
Groundwater flow in an aquifer is governed by the aquifer‟s intrinsic characteristics
(shape, size, permeability etc.) but also by its recharge, largely produced by infiltration
of precipitation. Most of the groundwater flow eventually ends up in springs and
streams. In coastal areas there may be a significant outflow into the sea. Groundwater
recharge and groundwater discharge are thus the links between groundwater and the
other components of the water cycle. This is illustrated in the water cycle diagram
(Figure 5) below (Colvin et al, 2007).
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Figure 5: Subsurface and surface flows of water in the environment (Colvin, et al., 2007)
Wherever groundwater flows or discharges to the surface, Aquifer Dependent
Ecosystems (ADEs) can occur. Their identification is often difficult, but a type -setting
and identification has been undertaken to guide groundwater management and
allocation (Colvin et al, 2007). Examples of known South African Aquifer Dependent
Ecosystems include:







in-aquifer ecosystems in the dolomites (North West Province);
springs and seeps in the TMG sandstone (Western Cape);
terrestrial keystone species such as Acacia erioloba in the Kalahari;
lakes and punctuated estuaries on the shallow sand aquifers of the east coast
in KwaZulu-Natal;
riparian zones in the seasonal alluvial systems of the Limpopo;
seeps on the Karoo dolerite sills.

A first overview of the types of ADEs which are known and thought to occur in South
Africa was provided by Colvin et al (2007). Figure 6 below from their report shows
vegetation groups with a high, medium and low probability of being linked to aquifers.
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Figure 6: Groups of vegetation types with a high, medium and low probability of being aquifer
dependent, (Colvin, et al., 2007)
An important groundwater – ecosystem linkage is the dry weather flow in a stream or
river, called base flow, resulting largely from groundwater seeping into riverbanks or
the riverbed. The map below provides a country-wide indication of the amount of
baseflow in our rivers. It illustrates the typical semi-arid to arid climate situation in which
groundwater tables are too deep to contribute to river baseflow in large parts of the
country. However, groundwater is still discharged from the system by means of
evaporation and evapotranspiration.

Figure 6: Groundwater contribution to baseflow
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Groundwater resource potential
The systematic country-wide quantification of our groundwater resources as we have it
today, followed out of a national groundwater mapping programme of the
Department of Water Affairs and Forestry, launched in 1992, jointly with the Water
Research Commission. Its first output, largely based on the life-long work of Dr. J.R.
Vegter, was a series of national maps and explanatory document published by the
Water Research Commission (Vegter, 1995). In parallel, over the period 1995-2003, the
Department published a set of 21 hydrogeological maps covering the country at a
scale of 1:500 000, with accompanying explanatory booklets.
Because of the immediate demand of this type of information by the Department‟s
water resources planners, a further phase of national assessment and quantification of
groundwater resources at quaternary catchment level followed (2003-2005), aided by
a consortium of consultants and culminating in the Groundwater Resource Assessment
Phase 2. Importantly, the fourth iteration of the Surface Water Resources of South
Africa (2004-2007) for the first time included groundwater, drawing largely on the
database and outputs from the GRA 2 project.
Some key findings from the above studies, also summarised in the Department‟s
Groundwater Strategy (DWAF, 2010), are shown below. The total volume of available,
renewable groundwater in South Africa (the Utilisable Groundwater Exploitation
Potential – see Figure 7 below) is 7 500 million m³/a, allowing for factors such as
physical constraints on extraction, potability, and a maximum allowable drawdown .
Current use is between 3 000 and 4 000 million m³/a. There is thus the potential to
considerably increase groundwater supplies in South Africa. In contrast, the assured
yield of South Africa‟s surface water resources is approximately 12 000 million m³/a, but
more than 80% of this is already allocated. As the National Water Act h ad indicated in
1998, groundwater is indeed a “significant resource”.
It must be remembered that this groundwater is not evenly distributed, but spread
variably, often thinly, over the whole country. This can be an advantage in providing
water for small-scale local use, but to utilise it for bulk water supply to larger centres of
demand, may require a large number of boreholes and connecting pipelines. This may
not always be economic, and operation may be a major consideration.
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Figure 7: Utilisable Groundwater Exploitation Potential
The quality of South African groundwater is generally of a potable standard (the
shades of blue in Figure 8 below). Salinity of water can be measured as electrical
conductivity, expressed in units of mS/m. Highest salinities occur in the very arid
regions and in some coastal regions. Depending on the geological formation,
individual quality constituents can sometimes exceed the drinking water limit, for
example flourides in parts of the North West Province.
Pollution of groundwater can be serious problem, because the impacts of activities on
the land surface are poorly understood and contamination of the underground source
can go undetected for a long time.

Figure 8: The potability of South African groundwater
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Groundwater development
The exploitable groundwater resources of an area cannot be assessed properly
without taking into account the practicalities of getting access to the groundwater
and withdrawing it. Both are highly dependent on characteristics of the aquifer
(depth, permeability etc.) The most economical are obviously the situations where no
external energy source is required to lift the water to the surface, for example springs
or flowing (artesian) boreholes. Pumping leads to energy requirements and thus higher
production costs.
There are many different cost items involved in the drilling of a borehole. Below an
example from sub-Saharan Africa of drilling a 50m deep borehole at an average cost
of US$ 129 per meter, i.e. nearly R 2000 per meter drilled (Danert et al, 2014). With this
type of cost, the importance of professionalism in all aspects of the work, in particular
the siting, drilling and equipping of the borehole, cannot be stressed enough.

Table 4: Example of Borehole Cost Breakdown (Danert, 2014)
Item

Unit

Quantity*

Rate ($)

Amount ($)

Siting

Lump sum

1

400

400

Mobilisation
& Demobilisation

Lump sum

1

1538

1538

Drilling

m

50

40.1

2005

Casing& Completion

m

50

21.2

1060

Well development
& Pumping test

Lump sum

1

478

478

Platform Casting
& Pump Installation

Lump sum

1

935

935

Water Quality Testing
& Disinfection

Lump sum

1

50

50

Total Cost

6466

Average Cost ($/m)

$ 129.3/m

* 110 mm diameter u PVC lined borehole; 50m deep; drilled by drilling rig costing
$ 170 000, depreciating over 10 000 hours.

In a breakdown of costs and resource valuation, the wellfield operation costs make up
a very important element of overall costs. At present, capital costs still tend to be
considered in far more detail than the recurrent costs. Groundwater sources in South
Africa today are often attended only when they fail, and indications are that this is a
much more costly approach than providing for ongoing operation and maintenance.
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Groundwater utilization
Groundwater contributes 15 % of all the water resources been used in South Africa.
Figure 9 below provides a breakdown of groundwater use for different economic
sectors and Figure 10 indicates how this is further broken down into different Water
Management Areas. Large volumes of groundwater are used for irrigation in drier,
more sparsely populated west of the country. Such a volumetric aggr egate is however
not always a good reflection of the importance of groundwater for a specific sector.

Figure 9: Breakdown of groundwater use for different economic sectors

Figure 10: Groundwater use in the different Water Management Areas
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The Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) and subsequent plans and
strategies have enabled major progress in supplying our citizens with an improved
water source since 1994. According to the 2010 Millennium Development Goal (MDG)
Report (UNDP, 2010) in 1996 only 61% of the national population was using an
improved drinking water source. In 2013 that figure stands at 95% (DWA, 2013),
meaning that South African has easily achieved this MDG obligation. This achievement
would not have been possible without groundwater becoming an important source. In
5 of the 9 provinces more than 50% of settlements now have a groundwater supply,
Limpopo leading with 84% followed by North West and Northern Cape Provinces, both
with more than 65% of communities supplied from groundwater. In terms of volumes, it
represents a very small portion of the overall water supplied, but in terms of the
national objective of development and the elimination of poverty and ineq uality, it
represents major progress.
Groundwater is becoming increasingly important for urban water supply. 22% of towns
use groundwater as sole source and another 34% in combination with surface water.
Water sources of domestic water supply (urban & rural) are shown in Figure 11 below.

Figure 11: Water sources of domestic water supply (urban & rural)

A major advance towards improved development and management of the country‟s
groundwater resources has been that groundwater use has been registered for the first
time in terms of the provisions in the National Water Act, 1998. Table 3 below presents
a summary from the Departmental WARMS database of the groundwater use per
economic sector for each of the 19 Water Management Areas.
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Table 5: Sectoral groundwater use according to WMA (GRA II, DWAF. 2006)
Water Management Area

Rural

Municipal

AgIrrig

AgLive

Mining

Industry

Aquaculture

Total

Li mpopo

13.50

15.85

152.72

3.27

5.56

7.65

0.03

Luvuvhu/Letaba

10.92

9.11

0.88

0.14

0.05

0.29

0.00

21.40

Crocodi l e Wes t a nd Ma ri co

18.64

29.09

97.03

7.74

11.48

2.06

0.18

166.21

Ol i fa nts

17.40

2.64

87.41

1.66

30.87

3.82

0.04

143.85

Inkoma ti

9.02

0.28

1.60

0.17

1.59

0.47

0.14

13.27

11.38

0.48

14.69

1.35

0.00

0.28

0.00

28.18

Thukel a

5.41

0.10

0.89

1.37

0.00

0.02

0.00

7.79

Upper Va a l

4.61

2.69

3.69

16.03

39.99

16.57

0.33

83.92

Us utu to Mhl a thuze

198.58

Mi ddl e Va a l

0.40

6.74

18.28

13.92

7.38

2.53

0.00

49.26

Lower Va a l

13.86

25.56

23.21

19.51

11.50

1.94

0.01

95.59

Mvoti to Umzi mkul u

13.35

1.46

0.06

0.49

0.05

1.50

3.50

20.41

Mzi mvubu to Kei s ka mma

23.04

0.56

22.13

1.37

0.00

0.01

0.00

47.11

Upper Ora nge

0.96

4.72

109.96

18.30

2.18

1.60

0.00

137.72

Lower Ora nge

0.01

8.07

5.12

10.21

41.79

0.46

0.04

65.71

Fi s h to Ts i ts i ka mma

0.28

8.33

366.65

8.23

0.32

0.01

0.00

383.82

Gouri tz

0.16

10.41

62.14

1.44

0.02

3.47

0.01

77.65

Ol i fa nts /Dori ng

0.15

2.04

82.93

1.24

1.04

0.31

0.00

87.70

Breede

0.30

7.21

64.96

0.46

0.02

2.07

0.12

75.14

Berg

0.19

16.29

29.79

2.00

0.02

19.99

0.56

68.84

Total

143.57

151.64

1144.14

108.91

153.85

65.05

4.97

1772.13

A critical next step is the verification of this registered groundwater use. It will require
the participation of groundwater stakeholders and could thus lay the foundation of
improved groundwater governance.
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Objectives and principles
The objectives of the NWRS2
Vision
The water sector vision for the National Water Resources Strategy 2, as aligned with the
vision of South Africa 2030, is: Sustainable, equitable and secure water for a better life and
environment for all.
Goal
Towards achieving this vision, the overall goal is: Water is efficiently and effectively
managed for sustainable growth and development.
Objectives
1: Water supports development and the elimination of poverty and inequality.
2: Water contributes to the economy and job creation.
3: Water is protected, used, developed, conserved, managed and controlled sustainably
and equitably.

The objectives of the NGS*
Vision
Our Precious Groundwater Resource Sustaining Life, Environment and Development
Locally and Beyond.
Mission
To ensure sustainable, accessible and cost-effective groundwater supplies for human
survival and socio-economic development, while maintaining environmental services that
groundwater is supporting, in an integrated development approach.
Objectives
1: To achieve improved rural water supplies for basic and livelihoods needs from
groundwater and other local sources.
2: To achieve sustainable small town / village supplies from groundwater, practicing
integrated water resource management at local scale.
3: To improve water security for urban development from groundwater through a range of
conjunctive use options, integrated with waste water management.
4: To expand irrigated agriculture, especially for small-scale and supplementary irrigation
from groundwater, with focus on sustainability and appropriateness and cost-effectiveness
of technology.
5: To develop new groundwater sources in increasingly complex locations, including
brackish water, for industrial / mining supply in situations of increasing water scarcity.
6: To achieve appropriate groundwater resource governance and sustainable resource
utilization at all levels through national / regional facilitation (resource assessment and
planning, setting of norms, regulation, user empowerment, institu tional development) of
local participative actions (joint use, management and protection of common resources).
* to be refined with stakeholders
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Principles to inform the NGS
A number of principles guide how governance of groundwater translates into
practice. The principles below have emerged from the global groundwater diagnostic
already referred to (Groundwater Governance, 2015) and have been combined with
groundwater and development principles experienced in South Africa.

Unique Development Role
Groundwater is a key resource for poverty reduction and for the economic
development of rural and peri-urban areas, because of its ubiquitous occurrence and
its protected/buffered nature.
Using this role, the country could be broadening its current focus on human rights to
water beyond access to drinking water and sanitation provision to providing
integrated services to enhance livelihoods of especially the poor.

Conjunctive use
Groundwater should not be managed in isolation, but conjunctively as appropriate
with other water sources to improve water security and assure ecosystem health.
Natural storage of groundwater systems is their most valuable asset. This allows
maximizing the productive capacity across a flow system (surface and / or
groundwater) through conjunctive use by taking „the right water, from the right place,
at the right time‟.
This gives groundwater a critical role in adaptation to climate change. It also allows
for step-wise and adaptive development of resources.

Protection of vulnerable system
Land-use exerts a major influence on groundwater in terms of contamination from a
wide range of activities and through impacting groundwater recharge processes. The
potential negative impacts are enhanced by ignorance and by the unseen nature of
groundwater.
Groundwater recharge zones are thus in urgent need of protection from pollution and
degradation and for this groundwater management needs to be harmonised with
land management.

Co-governance of subsurface space
Effective groundwater governance requires co-governance of subsurface space – a
concept, which is still in its infancy, but needs to be developed. In South Africa this
principle will be well understood because of the risks presented to whole regions
through shale gas development presently under consideration.

Unique management requirements
Groundwater‟s life-sustaining role and vulnerable character requires holistic
approaches to resource management and protection – in particular integrated water
and sanitation delivery.
Institutions and approaches need to be attuned to local conditions (wide -spread
distribution and physical complexities as well as social acceptance as private
resource):
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most directly affected) in the management of groundwater resources.
requires novel approaches of valuing, planning, and implementing widely
distributed systems
investing in education of stakeholders will always be critical and will ultimately
lead to a society-driven sustainable development.
This management approach must be led, nurtured and supported
by a national government „groundwater champion‟.

Integrated Water Resource Management
Despite some unique characteristics and development requirements, groundwater is
an integral part of the hydrological cycle. Principle 2 underpinning the National Water
Act, 1998 has made groundwater fully subject to national control and part of IWRM,
which is the vision of the Act.
„All water, wherever it occurs in the water cycle, is a resource
common to all, the use of which shall be subject to national
control. All water shall have a consistent status in law, irrespective
of where it occurs.‟
Integration must take place at three effective levels, integration within the
hydrological cycle (the physical processes), integration across land and water, across
catchments and aquifers (spatial integration), and integration across the overall
social and economic fabric from national to local level.
Importantly, there needs to be coordination with the macro-policies of other sectors –
such as agriculture, energy, health, urban and industrial development and the
environment. In many cases policy action in these sectors holds the key to
groundwater resource sustainability.
Groundwater in South Africa has benefited greatly from being developed within an
IWRM framework across the full spectrum of policy, regulations, institutional
development, protection, planning and information management. The roll -out of the
NGS will have to continue within this overall framework.
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Groundwater Governance
The concept of governance
The water community has increasingly emphasized that the global water crisis is
centrally a crisis of governance. The first key message from the final report of the 2012
Marseille World Water Forum expresses this clearly - The „water crisis‟ the world
community faces today is largely a governance crisis. Securing water for all, especially
for vulnerable populations, is often not only a question of hydrology (water quantity,
quality, supply, demand) and financing, but equally a matter of good governance.
Governance has recently been defined by the UNDP as:

‟the exercise of political, economic and administrative authority in the
management of a nation‟s affairs at all levels — and thus comprises the
mechanisms, processes and institutions through which the citizens of the
nation articulate their interests, mediate their differences and fulfil l their
legal rights and obligations.”
Governance is a broader notion than government, is dynamic in nature and
enmeshed in the social, economic, biophysical and political landscape in which it
occurs. Key principles that underpin good governance include participation,
transparency, equity, accountability, coherency, responsiveness and being
integrative.

Groundwater governance
Appropriate governance is particularly important for groundwater, a very complex
common pool (open access) resource. Because of its ubiquitous nature and relative
ease of local access, there are widely distributed and generally dispersed abstraction
points and many stakeholders, who are involved in its development, use, as well as
misuse. Also, changing land-use patterns through agricultural intensification,
urbanization and deforestation have wide-ranging impacts on resource recharge and
quality. Determining who is implicated and who should be involved in conserving and
protecting aquifers to maintain a set of groundwater uses is a key challenge for
groundwater governance. Principles for the governance of „common pool resources‟
were first defined by Ostrom (see Box below). The above considerations complicate
the traditional national approaches to resource regulation and require a very high
degree of participative management. It also requires novel approaches to the
systematic planning, financing and implementation of hundreds and even thousands
of small, locally dispersed groundwater schemes (Braune et al., 2008 and Burke and
Moench, 2000).
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Box C
Ostrom Principles to Counteract the ‘Tragedy of the Commons’
In 1968 Grant Harding first coined the expression „tragedy of the commons‟ in
respect of „common pool resources – defined as „natural resources that are
difficult to divide up or to fence in, for which what one resource user does
can effect what is available to other users‟. For almost years subsequently
Elinor Ostrom (Nobel Laureate for Economics 2009) has been leading research
and analysis to understand how institutions for the regulation of many types of
„common pool resource‟ can be developed, sustained and modified, how
and why they are (or are not) effective, and how best to transfer such
knowledge.
In relation to the governance of groundwater, a very important common pool
resource, application of the Ostrom Principles would suggest that the
following general approach is required:









Clearly-defined boundaries for the purpose of resource evaluation and
allocation
Congruence between resource allocation and the prevailing local
conditions and constraints
Formal recognition by government of the rights of the community to
organise resource use
Collective arrangements for the participation of stakeholders in
decision-making
Layers of nested stakeholder groups to cope with larger resource
systems
Effective monitoring by persons who are part of, or accountable to,
stakeholders
Graduated sanctions on resource users who do not respect the
communal rules
Conflict-resolution mechanisms which are readily accessible and of low
cost.

This outline structure is the approach that has been advocated for promoting
sustainable groundwater resource management by GW•MATE in its briefing
Notes Series, and of which various examples of progress (and of difficulty) can
be found in its Case Profile Collection.

It is important not to lose sight of major emerging issues and technologies that will
have implications for groundwater governance. The disposal of nuclear waste is one
extreme example, as is the use of hydro‐fracturing to mobilise shale gas. Others will
include the storage of carbon dioxide and the deeper encroachment of the built
environment. These will continue to pose new governance challenges.
With the focus on local stakeholder involvement, a number of major issues will have to
be addressed from the beginning to encourage stakeholders to be more willing to
contribute to the management efforts, in particular (Burke and Moench, 2000):
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Scientific understanding and data: without understanding, people are often
unwilling to act
Education and social ethics: broad-based education is often central to
building social support for management.

These need to work in concert with legal and regulatory frameworks that both enable
local populations to develop management approaches suited to regional conditions,
and provide avenues for higher level interventions to address the actions of large
individual consumers or polluters.
The management approach advocated under these unique circumstances has been
coined as „top-down facilitation of local actions‟ (Foster, 2006) and is illustrated in
Figure 11 below.

Figure 11: Groundwater Resource Governance (Forster, 2006)

Governance provision for implementation of groundwater
management
The importance of governance to take place at all the appropriate levels, i .e. policy,
national support and local action level, is illustrated in the useful groundwater -specific
analytical framework, coming out of the Groundwater Governance - A Global
Framework for Action (2011-2014) (Wijnen et al, 2012).
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Box D
Strategic Framework for Groundwater Governance
”Governance is the operation of rules, instruments and organisations that can align
stakeholder behaviour and actual outcomes with policy objectives.”
Enabling Environment / Policy level

Processes by which a nation establishes its objectives for groundwater, integrates
those policies with water, land and environmental policies, and aligns and
harmonises them with other related policies affecting groundwater.
Strategic / National level

Institutions and instruments designed by a nation to align stakeholder behavior and
actual outcomes with policy objectives. These include planning, regulation,
economic instruments, institutional development and information management.
Local level

Organisations and institutions that control actual outcomes on the ground and
respond (in varying degrees) to the rules and incentives from strategic level
governance. This level includes the individual groundwater users, local collective
management institutions and relevant public agencies.
Wijnen et al (2012)

In a case study on groundwater governance in South Africa that formed part of a
World Bank project, Pietersen (2012) concluded: „‟Strengthening and implementing

groundwater governance measures should preferably follow a „parallel track and
adaptive approach‟ within the existing legal and institutional framework. Such an
approach would strengthen the said frameworks without disruption, taking
cognizance of the capacity and willingness to implement.”
In this regard, Knüppe (2011), in a systematic and participative analysis of
groundwater governance in South Africa, concluded further that the South African
groundwater management regime still lacked the capacity for adaptive management ,
i.e. moving from conventional bureaucracies to adaptive structures that could
increasingly take into account the complex system linkages between hydrogeological,
political, socio-economic and environmental domains. She suggested a number of
supporting principles, such as tools for cooperation, participation and information
networks, to facilitate the implementation of adaptive water management
approaches and hence to achieve institutional change in the political arena of
groundwater management.
While it is crucial to encourage whatever management actions are currently feasible,
the long-term process of developing flexible, integrated management systems should
not be delayed. A strategic framework is seen as an essential precursor and
progressive instrument for effective groundwater management (Burke and Moench,
2000). In practice, this should result in a groundwater management plan that will
identify actions necessary to contribute to an effective water resources management
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framework of policies, legislation, financing structures, capable institutions with clearly
defined roles, stakeholder participation and a set of management instruments.
A Water Research Commission project has been completed in South Africa (Riemann
et al, 2011) to establish a pragmatic framework for the elaboration and
implementation of such local action level groundwater governance. This
management framework for aquifer protection and aquifer utilization is illustrated in
Appendix 2 together with their respective responsibility matrix.

It is intended to use this framework (and further refined products) as tool to
achieve stakeholder understanding and role clarification in the immediate
development of the NGS and in the longer-term process of improving
groundwater management systems.
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Strategy
From Policy Framework to Action
The importance of a groundwater policy framework and appropriate principles as a
way of integrating regional and national groundwater policy and leading to action on
the ground can be illustrated in the case New South Wales in Australia.

Box E
New South Wales (Australia) State Groundwater Policy
Framework, 1997
There had been rapid development of groundwater since the early 1980s, initially for rural
towns, industry and mining and more recently for high-value agriculture. Besides water
allocation, land use planning, urban planning and environmental protection were
seen as critical to the sustainable development of the resource. In 1997, the
government of New South Wales released its State Groundwater Policy Framework,
which was supported by three subsidiary policies on: (i) groundwater quality
protection (ii) groundwater quantity management and (iii) groundwater-dependent
ecosystems. Its guiding principles were a mix of the principles like those underpinning
South Africa‟s National Water Act and unique groundwater principles as elaborated in
5.3.
Implementation was guided by risk assessment, so that increased focus and levels of
management would be applied to more stressed aquifers on a priority basis. The
management tools introduced through the framework document included:










Groundwater management plans where necessary (ultimately ~ 20 in
high/over-exploited situations);
A Water Sharing Plan based on combined surface and groundwater
assessment;
Groundwater Management Committees;
Supporting guidelines for local government and industry;
Creation of aquifer resources and vulnerability maps;
An education strategy;
Legislative mechanisms for groundwater management;
Licensing tools and conditions for users that better reflect resource protection
objectives;
Economic instruments applicable to groundwater management.
Giordano and Villholth (2007)

Strategy Themes
The Groundwater Strategy recognises the need for a paradigm shift for it to progress
on a path towards good groundwater governance within the overall IWRM framework.
Eleven strategy themes have been identified (below) and have each been developed
in terms of Background, Challenges, Principles, Objectives and Strategic Actions .
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Stakeholder-driven development and implementation
Continuously improve stakeholder understanding and collectively agree on and work within an
expanding framework of ‘good’ groundwater governance.’

Policy & Legislation
Anchor the shared understanding of groundwater governance in appropriate policy and
regulations.

Institutional development
Facilitate and support the development of appropriate institutions that will allow local level
participative management of groundwater resources.

Groundwater resource protection
Develop and maintain approaches for pro-active protection of groundwater and aquiferdependent ecosystems.

Sustainable groundwater resource utilization
Translate practical understanding of groundwater resources into appropriate guidance material
to fully capacitate those responsible at all levels for sustainable groundwater resource utilization,
covering planning, development, management and protection.

Groundwater resource planning and development
Achieve integrated groundwater resource planning at national, regional and local levels that will
allow for sustainable resource development and management.

Information management
Develop and maintain effective and efficient (smart) information and information systems to
undertake groundwater development and management at different levels.

Groundwater knowledge base
Grow and maintain the groundwater resource knowledge base, focusing on the resource itself,
its socio-economic role and its appropriate management.

Water sector skills and capacity
Develop and maintain skills and capacity for the sustainable development and management of
groundwater resources at all levels throughout the different water use sectors.

National Groundwater Champion
Develop and maintain the national groundwater champion that must hold the overall
groundwater governance framework together and facilitate and support its roll-out and smooth
functioning.

Regional and international partnerships
Actively participate in and grow appropriate regional and international partnerships towards
groundwater resource understanding and optimal utilization, including transboundary resource
management.
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Theme 1: Stakeholder-driven development and
implementation
Background

Provision in policy and strategy
The National Water Act, 1998 provided for a fundamental reform of the law relating to
water resources in South Africa. The scarce resource belonging to all people,
government‟s role as national trustee, the ultimate aim of water resource
management and the institutional development to enable participation are all
covered in the Preamble of the Act (below).

PREAMBLE - National Water Act, 1998
Recognising that water is a scarce and unevenly distributed national resource which
occurs in many different forms which are all part of a unitary, interdependent cycle;
Recognising that while water is a natural resource that belongs to all people, the
discriminatory laws and practices of the past have prevented equal access to water,
and use of water resources;
Acknowledging the National Government's overall responsibility for and authority over
the nation's water;
resources and their use, including the equitable allocation of water for beneficial use,
the redistribution of water, and international water matters;
Recognising that the ultimate aim of water resource management is to achieve the
sustainable use of water for the benefit of all users;
Recognising that the protection of the quality of water resources is necessary to ensure
sustainability of the nation's water resources in the interests of all water users; and
Recognising the need for the integrated management of all aspects of water
resources and, where appropriate, the delegation of management functions to a
regional or catchment level so as to enable everyone to participate.

The National Water Resource
development in terms of:





Strategy

2

spells

out

the

required institutional

Regional water utilities (for regional bulk services – water and wastewater)
Catchment management agencies (nine CMAs to undertake water resource
management)
Catchment management forums (for effective participation)
Water user associations (WUAs) (co-operative associations of individual water
users – can have delegated management powers).

Experience for groundwater to date
A generally recognized factor that must drive sustainable groundwater utilization is
participation of local water users and other stakeholders. Despite the good intent of
the National Water Act, 1998, this critical requirement is still virtually completely missing
for groundwater resources. There are no Water User Associations for groundwater and
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very few local monitoring committees are functional. Some of the reasons for this
situation are:







Establishment of CMAs has been very slow, but by 2016 all 9 are expected to
be functional;
A structured process is still required for identifying functions that CMAs can
delegate to WUAs with capacity;
WUAs have largely come about through the process of transformation of the
former Irrigation Boards and these had very little interest in groundwater.
Groundwater‟s previous „private water‟ nature still plays a major role in its
lagging far behind the institutional development for surface water resources.
There is no sustained DWS support available to establish and empower Water
User Associations and monitoring committees for groundwater.
Verification of groundwater use, a prerequisite for local participative
management, is laborious and has not received priority and funding.

Process to guide local implementation
The world-wide as well as South African experience is that the evolution of
groundwater management systems is a long-term process. A phased approach and a
management framework is essential that can articulate the local level complexity, but
has a common multi-dimensional approach, addressing both the social and technical
dimensions, to the management of the resource.
The approach starts with the commitment of at policy level to policy review and
stakeholder participation (including establishment of mechanisms necessary for that to
occur) followed by establishment of a core group composed of stakeholders, experts,
government representatives and concerned individuals. This group is essential in order
to guide and move a long-term process forward. It then proceeds through analysis of
needs and constraints to experimentation and, finally, to widespread implementation.
The figure below attempts to illustrate this process (Burke and Moench, 2000).

Figure 12. A process to guide complex and diverse local implementation
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The strategic analysis in phase II would include and institutional analysis, covering
aspects such as (Burke and Moench, 2000):
What are the roles and functions of current institutions and their suitability/capacity for
addressing different aspects of emerging problems? Do existing institutions have the
capacity to address management needs, including the involvement of critical
stakeholders? If not, how might they be restructured or what capacities need to be
developed for them to address those needs.

Challenges
Key challenges in terms of groundwater stakeholder involvement experienced in
recent years include:






Despite the good intent of the National Water Act, 1998, stakeholder
involvement, a critical requirement for groundwater management, is still
virtually completely missing for groundwater resources.
The distributed, invisible and common pool nature of groundwater resources
makes management of a shared resource very difficult.
The national will to overcome these problems and establish participati ve
management for groundwater has so far been lacking.
Different users do not speak to each other – no Aquifer forums or CMA forums;
no Government forum with local users (LM/DWS/CMA and user)

Principles
Social dimensions are as important as technical dimensions in the development of
approaches to address emerging groundwater challenges.
Effective user participation based on education and constructive dialogue is therefore
an essential input for resolving complex issues relating to groundwater. Without this ,
important and urgent management requirements often cannot be implemented in
practice.

Objectives
Continuously improve stakeholder understanding and collectively agree on and work
within an expanding framework of local level participative management and „good‟
groundwater governance.‟

Strategic Actions

DWS commitment
DWS to make a firm commitment to policy innovation with stakeholder participation
and to encourage formation of a group with sufficient interest and concern to guide
and carry the groundwater institutional development process out. Consultation and
communication can be started through workshops at national/regional level.

Institutional development
The long-term process of strategic analysis, institution development and wider
implementation should be facilitated and supported nationally. Existing stakeholder
forums need to be involved and Civil Society needs to be brought into the process to
become a champion and watchdog. Provision should be made for stakeholder
involvement in groundwater management, starting with the Initiation of community
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forums-community based organizations. Structured processes, events and tools should
be developed to facilitate participation

Groundwater awareness-raising
The long-term process of institutional development must be supported by a major
ongoing awareness campaign at all levels regarding the need for improved
groundwater management to achieve the desired understanding, participation and
support for long-term transformation. This requires that science and applied
technology serve to enhance education and outreach programs in order to broaden
stakeholder understanding. The information sharing should also include other
government departments. Academic sector to support the other sectors like
Agriculture, Local Government, etc. through capacity building and skills training.

Groundwater Trust
Establish a South African Groundwater Trust to develop and lead a multilevel
awareness and education campaign, both inside and outside the public sectors. The
widely distributed hydrogeological fraternity should be used as extended arm of the
Trust. Randwater and DWS‟ Learning Academy could play a role in the functioning of
the Trust. Examples of such cooperation towards groundwater outreach are the
Groundwater Trust in the United States and the South Australian Groundwater Forum.
The IAH also had a very useful Forum going for Africa (Jeffrey Davies).
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Theme 2: Policy & Legislation
Background

Policy shift
With the promulgation of the National Water Act, groundwater lost its previous status
of private water (rights to groundwater were held by the owner of the overlying
property, who could essentially abstract groundwater with little or no control ) and
became recognised as a common asset, whose ownership is vested in the state and
which is subject to all the stipulations of the Act. The Act states that water is an
indivisible national resource (rivers, streams, dams, and groundwater) for which
national government is the custodian. It contains rules about the way the water
resource is protected, used, developed, conserved, managed and controlled in an
integrated manner. The Act is premised on balancing the three legs of social benefit,
economic efficiency and environmental sustainability.
Furthermore, the National Environmental Management Act (Act of 1998) and the
Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act (Act of 2002) lay out new
obligations for the mining and other industries in terms of the monitoring and
remediation of pollution of water resources.
In terms of the National Water Act, 1998 groundwater is fully subject to national control
and part of IWRM, which is the vision of the Act. „All water, wherever it occurs in the
water cycle, is a resource common to all, the use of which shall be subject to national
control. All water shall have a consistent status in law, irrespective of where it occurs.‟
Groundwater in South Africa has benefited greatly from being developed within an
IWRM framework across the full spectrum of policy, regulations, institutional
development, protection, planning and information management. The roll -out of the
NGS will have to continue within this overall framework.
Important for the management of local groundwater resources are the subsidiarity
approaches. The 1997 Water Policy White Paper (DWAF, 1997) stipulates that
responsibility for the “development, apportionment and management of available
water resources” should be delegated to a “catchment or regional level in such a
manner as to enable interested parties to participate.” The present generalised lack of
technical and managerial expertise led to the decision in 2012 to reduce the number
of Catchment Management Agencies to nine from the original proposal of 19 CMAs.
Up to now only two CMAs have been gazetted and regional level water management
is still carried out by the offices of the national department.
Based on a framework of developmental water management adopted in the National
Water Resource Management Strategy and on experience of the last f ifteen years, a
decision has recently been taken to bring the National Water Act and the Water
Services Act into one, seamless piece of legislation governing the entire water value
chain (DWA, 2013). One consequence of this will be a multiple water use app roach,
which incorporates all water uses in an area, to be followed in planning and
implementation of water schemes.
Despite the raised policy profile for groundwater in South Africa, the second National
Water Resources Strategy (DWA, 2013), twenty years later, recognizes that
„groundwater is important, currently under-valued and under-used‟. Some findings
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related to proper valuation of the resource made in a SADC evaluation, hold for South
Africa too (Braune et al, 2008):



Growing awareness at decision-making levels about the importance of
groundwater is not adequately reflected in policies and practices.
Investment in groundwater, relative to its potential to address national
objectives, is limited and this is still offset by pollution and ineffective
maintenance.

Since then the Water Research Commission has put the spotlight on the important
valuation issue (Pearce et al, 2013). It is clear that aquifers are natural assets. They
form part of the ecological infrastructure of a country. And the values of the se assets
theoretically appear on a country‟s natural resources balance sheet.

Groundwater use authorisation
The most important mechanism to bring groundwater fully operating within the
National Water Act. 1998 framework is the mechanism of water use authorisation. In
general, a water use must be licensed, unless it is listed as a Schedule 1 use in the Act,
is an existing registered lawful use or is permissible under a general authorisation. The
authorisation hierarchy obtained through these different instruments is shown in the
figure below.

Figure 13. Water use authorisation hierarchy
General Authorisations are to alleviate the burden of issuing licences for common, but
low impact water uses. The first General Authorisation accepted a ceiling of 50% of‟
Groundwater Harvest Potential‟ for different regions as basis and was consolidated
into 4 zones (Table 5 below) for section 21(a) water use. In 2004 the GA‟s were revision
to 5 zones (see table below). A new revision is expected in 2016.
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Table 6. General Authorisation for S 21 (a) Groundwater use (2004) in terms of the National
Water Act, 1998
Zone

General
Authorisation(m³/ha/annum)

1 (arid regions)

Only Schedule 1 use

2

< 45

3

< 75

4

< 150

5

< 400

Areas that were already groundwater-stressed, were excluded from the general
authorisation. A water use registration drive has been completed to provide the first
overall assessment of water use. For groundwater, the registration requirement had
been set for uses of 10m³/day and more. This was to form the basis for water resource
planning, prioritisation of licensing, adjusting of general authorisations, where
necessary and for implementation of a water use charge system. Since then the
general authorisation has been twice reviewed.
Determination of the Reserve (the Ecological and Basic Human Needs Reserve) is part
of every groundwater licence application. A general concern in the water sector is
that the issuing of groundwater abstraction licences takes prohibitively long and this is
one of the reasons why groundwater users in the mining and agriculture sector shy
away from groundwater. The delay is partly due to a lack of appropriate groundwater specific methodologies for the Reserve determination as well as the lack of
groundwater specialist capacity in the regulatory arm of DWA.
The achieving of compliance with licence conditions has become a major new priority
for the National Department and Regional Offices. Monitoring information must be
checked and guidance given, and must be uploaded to the national databases for
archiving. Licences must be regularly reviewed based on compliance information, and
where necessary, compliance must be enforced.
Compliance in terms of sustainable groundwater use by municipalities is at this stage
still poor. This is a serious concern, because domestic water supply to communities
represents the most strategically important use of groundwater in South Africa.
Currently, the Department owns and manages water resource infrastructure itself, with
an asset value of approximately R100 billion. Regulatory oversight in the form of
standards setting, monitoring of performance, setting of prices, etc. of the
groundwater component of this infrastructure requires improvement.

Registration of drilling contractors
An estimated 80 000 to 100 000 boreholes are being drilled annually. In terms of the
need for a preventative management approach for this widely distributed resource,
there is an urgent need to regulate the drilling industry in order to maintain a high
standard of work. The drilling industry in South Africa through the Borehole Water
Association of Southern Africa (BWA) embarked on a process of self -regulation. They
started with the publishing of general guidelines or a code of practice for its members
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- „A Minimum Code of Practice for Borehole Construction and Pump Installation‟. In
1996, they followed this up with a project to have SABS Standards for borehole
construction, based on their guideline (SABS, 2003).
The Department of Water and Sanitation recently embarked on a project to
investigate the mechanisms for successful registration of drilling contractors as well as
possible training and controlling mechanisms. A particular objective is to get the data
from the thousands of boreholes drilled annually on a national database for the
benefit of the country as a whole. This had already been proposed at the time of
writing the National Water Act, 1998, but it was then felt that registration of water use
was a major task and immediate priority, whereas the more detailed aspect of
borehole registration should follow later.

Regulations specifically for groundwater
A separate chapter on groundwater was initially foreseen for the Act, but this was not
pursued to maintain the focus on integrated water resource management in the
intended framework legislation. The work was published by the Water Research
Commission (Lazerus, 1997) and needs to be revived in support of urgently required
groundwater regulation. Some of the gaps / challenges identified in that assessment
are shown in the section „Challenges‟ below.
Groundwater protection, including pollution control and groundwater quality
protection will be discussed under the theme „Groundwater Resource Protection‟.

Challenges
Key challenges in terms of groundwater policy and legislation experienced in recent
years include :
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The absence of a national groundwater management policy which lays down
norms and standards to guide regional and local groundwater management
practices;
The lack of implementation of the „Policy and Strategy for Groundwater
Quality Management in SA;



Insufficient co-operation between different government departments involved
in land use management and activities which impact upon groundwater
resources;



The absence of clear and effective regulation of subterranean government
water control areas;



The absence of strategies to involve the private sector and communities in the
regulation and management of groundwater resources;



The lack of professionalism in parts of the groundwater industry;



The absence of an effective conflict resolution mechanism to resolve disputes
between competing users concerning over-abstraction or interception of
groundwater resources;



The lack of effective monitoring, compliance and control systems regulating
groundwater abstraction.



The backlog in issuing groundwater licenses, resulting in groundwater use
taking place without proper regulation.
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The challenge of dealing with illegal water use while only 20% of groundwater
use has been verified at this stage and is seen as a major task ahead for which
only limited capacity exists.



The lack of uploading groundwater use monitoring information as required in
term of licenses.



The slow process of achieving compliance with water use conditions as a result
of limited capacity in Regional Offices.



The poor compliance in terms of sustainable groundwater use for domestic
water supply to communities by municipalities. Regulatory oversight in the form
of standards setting, monitoring of performance, setting of prices, etc of the
groundwater component of this infrastructure requires urgent attention.

Principles
Policy and legislation are key enablers of the intended groundwater governance
approach of “national facilitation of local actions.” While continuing to operate within
an overall IWRM framework, for effectiveness and efficiency in implementation,
regulation that takes into account the unique characteristics of groundwater that
have a bearing on its sustainable development and management (ubiquitous
occurrence, many users, open access and invisible nature, complex physical
characteristics, availability of natural storage), needs to be developed and rolled out
within this framework. All approaches need a focus on impact prevention and o n user
education and support.

Objectives
Anchor the shared understanding of groundwater governance in appropriate policy
and regulations that will enhance sustainable and efficient use of groundwater
resources.

Strategic actions

Valuation of groundwater resources
Focused development work on groundwater resource and source valuation and
assessments should continue until it has become standard practice in groundwater
resource planning and implementation at all levels, for example exploration drilling,
characterisation of aquifer potential and pre-feasibility and feasibility studies.

Groundwater norms and standards
As a basis integrated and cooperative management of groundwater resources, a
clear and widely understood national groundwater policy which lays down norms and
standards to guide regional and local groundwater management practices should be
developed and continually implemented. As next step these could become regulated
Best Practice.

Policy coordination
In terms of the important principle of integrated land, water and environment
management, policy coordination should be initiated at national level with the
respective institutions to ultimately work through to all levels to align and harmonise
such policies towards more sustainable groundwater utilisation.
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This should work down to specific regulation, where necessary, in particular
appropriate municipal by-laws to ensure protection and efficient management and
use of local groundwater resources. Self-regulation by a specific sector must be seen
as an ideal in participative management.

Subterranean government water control areas
While the subterranean government water control areas are used extensively as part
of the classification and licensing process, water use rights in these areas terms of the
previous Act need to be urgently clarified and appropriate regulations provided for
use in these areas, fully synchronized with the general water use regulation outside
these areas.

Groundwater use authorization
The overall processes of Schedule 1, General Authorisation, Licensing and Compulsory
Licensing need to be reviewed in terms implementation experience and groundwater
development priorities to achieve administrative efficiency and effectiveness and user
cooperation.

Groundwater use verification
Verification of registered groundwater use as well as licence compliance monitoring
should start without delay with priority in the most stressed and most vulner able
groundwater resource areas.

Aquifer management
Aquifer management, including water sharing agreements, conceptual and numerical
models, monitoring, regular assessment and adaptive management needs to be
implemented by aquifer management committees in identified priority aquifers, based
on appropriate guidelines and regulations.

Regulated groundwater use for domestic water supply
Groundwater use for domestic water supply for communities of more than 100 persons
need to be regulated so that national water security objectives can be met. This
would include appropriate national guidelines, half-yearly assessments by a
professional geohydrologist, following the monitoring and management direction
provided, and full participation in aquifer management committees, where these
have been established. Early warning systems and borehole-, wellfield- and aquifer
operating rules need to be developed.

Regulation of the groundwater industry
As part of the preventative management principle in the case of groundwater,
appropriate regulation of the groundwater industry, in particular drillers and pump
installers, is now urgently required. This is to be undertaken jointly with the industry to
find the appropriate mix of voluntary regulation by the industry and agreed national
regulation. The provision of acquired borehole data into a national data base is one of
the key objectives of the regulation.
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Theme 3: Institutional Development
Background

Water resources institutional development
In South Africa, the subsidiarity principle provided the umbrella opportunity for the
management of local groundwater resources. The 1997 Water Policy White Paper
(DWAF, 1997) stipulates that responsibility for the “development, apportionment and
management of available water resources” should be delegated to a “catchment or
regional level in such a manner as to enable interested parties to participate.”
A major purpose of the Act is to achieve the establishment of suitable institutions for
appropriate and participative management of water resources. This is particularly
important for highly localized groundwater resources which cannot be physically
managed centrally. The Act provides for three levels of management, namely national
government, nineteen catchment management agencies (now consolidated into
nine) at the regional management level and water user associations acting
cooperatively at the local level.
All three levels hold tremendous opportunities for improved groundwater
management. Water user associations can practice conjunctive use of water
resources and practice artificial recharge of aquifers, put catchment conservation
into practice on their land and reverse over-exploitation and degradation of water
resources. They can also become an opportunity for community development through
the sharing of skills and resources. The catchment management level which has
devolved management responsibilities is crucial for addressing groundwater in a
planned and integrated way in the public interest. It will also have to provide the
essential support for local level management, which had been completely lacking in
South Africa for groundwater management.

Water services institutional development
In line with the interim Constitution, the White Paper confirmed that the long -term goal
was to have democratic local government take responsibility for both providing and
sustaining water services. This happened when local government came in place after
the elections of 2000. The Strategic Framework for Water Services established in 2003,
mapped out a vision for how the water sector as a whole will work in providing water
services. DWAF would continue to set the policy frameworks and oversee and regulate
the activities of all water service institutions.
A key responsibility was to systematically develop the capacity of local government,
jointly with relevant role players in national government, SETAs and professional
associations. The recent joining of the water and sanitation functions in national
government and the strong focus on regional implementation and support should
greatly help in this regard. The highest level of this joining is to bring the National Water
Act and the Water Services Act into one, seamless piece of legislation governing the
entire water value chain.

Water services from groundwater
From 2000, with the advent of wall-to-wall municipal government and the introduction
of local government in the former „homelands‟ for the first time, responsibility for
managing thousands of groundwater schemes was transferred from the Department
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and community management structures to new municipal administrations. In essence
there was a decentralization of management responsibility from the Department
„down‟ to local government, and centralization of operational responsibility „up‟ from
community management structures to local government.
Since then there have been many reports of scheme failure, starting with the much
publicized Dinokana in 2004 and Delmas in 2005. There are no overall figures of
performance of groundwater schemes, because there is not yet enough attention to
compliance monitoring. The majority of smaller groundwater supplies are not covered
by the Blue Drop reporting system. The available evidence suggests that the reasons
for failure have less to do with hydrogeology and aquifer yields than with the
operational requirements of sound groundwater management. It exposes a
widespread lack in appropriate institutional capacity of water services providers.
A complimentary concern is the widespread wariness of groundwater as a source of
municipal water in South Africa. Despite the raised profile at a national planning level,
experience on the ground indicates that many municipalities only turn to groundwater
as a last resort.

Local collective management institutions
Some form of regulation and organisation of local groundwater users is generally seen
as essential for the sustainable development of the resource. Working cooperatively is
new for groundwater users for whom the resource had been their „private water‟
before the new water legislation. The Act now provides for local level organization
through the institution of a Water User Association (WUA). WUAs are defined in the
NWA as water management institutions whose members voluntarily agree to
undertake water related activities for their mutual benefit. Principal functions of the
Association are concerned with management of the water resource or infrastructure.
Typical examples (surface water related) in this category are preventing water
wastage or unlawful use, regulating flow of the watercourse, protection of the water
resource and monitoring flow quantity and quality. The Minister of Wa ter and
Sanitation must establish a WUA, once he or she is satisfied that it is in the public
interest and that wide public consultation has taken place.
Despite the good intent of the National Water Act, 1998, the establishment of local
collective management institutions is still virtually completely missing for groundwater
resources. There are no Water User Associations for groundwater and very few local
monitoring committees are functional. Besides the challenges of a complex and poorly
understood resource, its previous „private water‟ nature still play a major role in this
lagging far behind the institutional development for surface water resources.

Challenges
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Key challenges in terms of groundwater institutional development experienced in
recent years include:










The devolution of water resource management to lower levels, as foreseen by
the National Water Act, 1998, and seen as critical for good groundwater
governance, is taking much longer than expected.
Participation of local water users and other stakeholders in the management of
local groundwater resources has not yet taken place and groundwater is
lagging far behind surface water resources in terms of institutional
development. Despite the good intent of the National Water Act, 1998, this
critical requirement is still virtually completely missing for groundwater
resources.
Lack of capacity in municipalities where groundwater has, in many instances,
become the sole source of domestic water supply, is regarded by many as the
most important factor holding back sustainable development and
management of groundwater resources in South Africa. This has resulted in a
widespread wariness of groundwater as a source of municipal water in South
Africa and is starting to give groundwater as a resource a bad name.
The biggest challenge for water management in South Africa will be the
bridging period of the next ten to twenty years in which transformation from a
highly centralized situation to new functional and highly participative
institutions at different levels will have to take place.
The weakness in the groundwater function in national government is of
particular concern at a time when new groundwater capacity has to be built
in CMAs, local government, and local management institutions. Without a
groundwater champion and a critical capacity in government the country will
not be able to move forward meaningfully towards good groundwater
governance.

Principles
Given the situation of a widely distributed resource affected by plethora of local users
and polluters, the required management (governance) approach has been coined as
„national facilitation of local actions.‟ This brings out the importance of the
stakeholder-driven local level management for groundwater as well as the need for
an appropriate enabling environment.

Objectives
Develop, facilitate, capacitate and support appropriate institutions that will allow
local level participative management of groundwater resources.

Strategic Actions

A strategic governance framework
Develop systematically with key stakeholders a strategic framework as an essential
precursor and progressive instrument for effective groundwater governance. Ensure
that it becomes a formal part of the National Water Resource Strategy and catchmen t
management strategies, as the accepted way to integrated implementation. As basis
for capacity development and support, an analysis is required of the relevant
vocational and professional inputs into groundwater management, and the
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relationship between these in terms of planning/oversight/analysis/direction/operation
rules.

Capacitating municipalities
The general trend for decentralization and the establishment of new institutions to
achieve sustainable water and sanitation services at local level needs to be supported
with systematic capacity development. Local government should be brought on
board as a major local player in sustainable groundwater resource utilization and
protection, both as immediate focus and as part of a multi-stakeholder mobilization.
Capacity building needs to be targeted at municipalities in cooperation with the
whole sector, in particular the Department of Cooperative Governance and
Traditional Affairs, the Local Government SETA, the South African Local Government
Association (SALGA) and the Institute of Municipal Engineers of Southern Africa
(IMIESA).
Approaches in this regard could include awareness raising, guidelines and training
and targeted support, with special focus on potentially underutilized local government
capacity.

Compliance with of existing government requirements
Water Boards (Utilities) are subjected to annual reporting in terms of applicable
legislation. However, their reports only report the number of surface water schemes
they manage including the volumes abstracted and nothing on groundwater. This
indicates lack of monitoring of groundwater use (abstraction & water levels) by these
institutions. This gap should be closed by propelling these institutions to report on both
surface and groundwater including the quality of groundwater supplied in terms of the
Water Services Act.
As part the Public Finances Management Act (PFMA), an Asset Register must be kept
by municipalities and be updated annually. Boreholes and borehole equipment are
not listed and this should be attended to by municipalities, whether through Auditor
General or other (Blue Drop, etc.).

Communication and awareness-raising
A champion needs to be found within each sector, for example in municipalities, who
is respected and understands/speaks the local government language and sees
groundwater management issues and solutions within the municipal environment. It is
crucial to collect and tell the success stories of community water supply from
groundwater to counter the growing perceptions that groundwater is an unreliable
source.

Guidelines
Practical guidelines on all aspects of groundwater scheme O&M and institutional
arrangements in this regard need to be developed urgently to be used in all sectors.

Local participative management institutions
Systematically develop, capacitate and support local management institutions, in
particular monitoring committees, aquifer management committees and water user
associations. These should increase the influence of stakeholders, and create
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platforms for information sharing, consensus-building and joint resource enhancement
and protection.

Shared aquifer institutions
District and Local municipalities and others users may utilise the same aquifer /
compartment. An Aquifer Management Committee needs to be established to
manage these aquifers.

National sector support for local management
Through improved sector understanding, identify and strengthen within-sector support
structures and processes which could facilitate local level management by that
sector, e.g. training in land care provided to farmers by the Department of Agriculture,
could include groundwater resource sustainability issues.
Also widely occurring local level needs, e.g. improved understanding by farmers of
water use allocation processes, could be fed back to the Department of Water Affairs

National groundwater champion
Urgently create a fully capacitated national groundwater champion to fulfil the
critical national facilitation responsibility. This groundwater capacity at national level is
required in all aspects of groundwater governance, from assessment and planning to
regulation and local institutional development. There is capacity in the private and
academic sectors, which needs to be harnessed in win-win partnerships. This is
unpacked further under Strategy Theme 10.
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Theme 4: Groundwater Resource Protection
Background

Water resource protection
Resource degradation through pollution of underlying groundwater is wide-spread in
Africa in both urban and rural areas (Xu and Usher, 2007). This is because of its invisible
nature - it takes a long time to notice when it has become polluted and, unlike surface
water, it has limited ability to purify itself. In South Africa our knowledge of
groundwater pollution is only incidental, because monitoring information is only
available at a national / regional level, whereas pollution impacts are often very
localized and compliance monitoring is not yet functional. A major concern, picked
up through the national monitoring is increasing nitrate levels in parts of Limpopo,
Northwest and Free State.
The NWA provides for the protection of water resources through 3 main measures
namely:




Classification of water resources;
Determination of the Reserve and
Setting the Resource Quality Objectives (RQOs) for the selected class.

The Water Resource Classification System (WRCS) was formally established in
September 2010 whereby water resources are categorised according to specific
Classes that represent a management vision of a particular catchment. Before
classification of water resources was systematically introduced in various catchments,
the key RDM process was Reserve determination in support of water use licensing. A
Reserve determination, covering both Basic Human Needs and Ecological Reserve,
should be undertaken if a license application for water allocation is processed.
Determination of the Reserve for aquatic ecosystems entails investigation of the
relationship of major interactive components of the hydrologic cycle, namely
groundwater and surface water bodies including rivers, lakes and estuaries.
Depending upon the current stress on the resource in question, the Reserve
determination required may be a rapid or intermediate estimate, or a comprehensive
evaluation.
Experience with RDM implementation has made it clear that the unique characteristics
and role of groundwater resources in the South African water resources environment
have not yet been properly addressed. Groundwater resources are seen as a
contributor to surface water systems and all the protection focus is on these and not
on the groundwater resource itself. As a result, despite almost country-wide
implementation, RDM has to date received very little practical protection for
groundwater resources and its various uses. The Basic Human Needs Reserve, which
could play a critical role to secure groundwater quality for domestic water supply, has
not yet been used in this way.

Groundwater quality protection
Protection of the quality of groundwater resources is an essential part to meeting the
Sustainability Goals. A comprehensive groundwater quality protection strategy of the
Department (DWAF, 2000) had been virtually forgotten in the GRDM methodology
development. It then stated: “As the country‟s people start depending more and
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more on groundwater, so the need grows to provide for the security of its supply.
Protection of groundwater has, therefore, now become a national priority.”
This strategy foresaw three main functional groupings and a fourth group to integrate
and support the work of the three shown in the figure below (DWAF, 2000).

Figure 14. Relationship between the three main strategies and the functional groups around each
(DWAF, 2000)
The (pollution) source-directed strategies are equally important for groundwater
resource protection as the Department‟s RDM measures (the Resource-directed
strategies). Other departments and other legislation, like the National Environmental
Management Act, 1998 (NEMA), are crucial instruments for preventing or minimizing
various forms of high impact on groundwater. Classification of groundwater resources,
which could provide an important signal to the Department and other authorities to
implement source-directed control measures, has, however, not yet been properly
undertaken as a result of the RDM focus on surface water systems (as highlighted
above).

Protecting sources of drinking water
The highest protection requirement in terms of the Groundwater quality protection
policy is the protection of community water supplies by preventative means. This
measure is standard practice for the protection of groundwater resources in many
parts of the world. It includes minimum requirements regarding borehole construction,
land use controls around the abstraction points (see figure below) and where
necessary, site-specific protection of the aquifer (recharge zones) itself.
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Figure 15. Common protection areas delineated around drinking water supplies
It is critical that local level communities and government become convinced of the
merits of this approach, because zoning of land for different purposes is a function of
local government.
The Department initiated a project in this regard in 2007 with UWC „Feasibility Study
towards the Policy Development on Aquifer Protection Zoning“, but this was not
followed through. A new opportunity to link in groundwater protection zoning is the
WRC project „Strategic Water Source Areas“.

Challenges
Key challenges for groundwater resource protection experienced in recent years
include:
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Knowledge about groundwater pollution is only very limited, because national
monitoring will only rarely pick it up, whereas compliance monitoring has not
yet properly kicked in;



This is a concern, because incidences of groundwater pollution need to be
addressed as soon as they are detected. It is cheaper and easier to prevent
pollution or address it in the early stages, than to attempt to “clean up” an
aquifer afterwards.



Groundwater use is not yet adequately verified and thus
management and protection cannot be focused appropriately;



RDM measures have to date not focused on the unique protection needs of
groundwater resources and have achieved no practical groundwater resource
protection despite considerable investment;



Protection of groundwater supplies for domestic use, initially the highest
protection priority, has been completely neglected to date. This can present a
threat to the achievement of the respective Sustainable Development Goal;



The wide-spread serious threat of acid mine drainage is still tackled piece -meal
and urgently needs a comprehensive and cooperative approach to
groundwater issues at abandoned and derelict mines;



Emerging problems like nitrate pollution, largely as a result of poor sanitation,
need to be properly assessed and addressed before they become a widespread threat to water security.
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resource



Groundwater has not yet been systematically addressed with appropriate
guidelines and regulations in the cooperative approach, so important for
integrated land and water management.

Principles
In South Africa‟s situation of widespread and highly localised groundwater occurrence
and use, it will be physically and economically impossible to protect all groundwater
resources to the same degree. For effective and focused intervention, a differentiated
protection approach is necessary, based on the vulnerability – and regional, as well as
local importance - of aquifers.
The special nature of groundwater must be recognised in implementing policy.
Impacts on groundwater are often long term and irreversible. The precautionary
principle must therefore be strictly applied when making decisions about groundwater.

Objectives
Develop and maintain approaches for pro-active protection of groundwater and
aquifer-dependent ecosystems to secure a sustainable supply for human survival and
socio-economic development, while maintaining essential groundwater environmental
services.

Strategic Actions

Policy and Strategy for Groundwater Quality Management
The comprehensive strategy, already developed in 2000 with wide participation and
signed off by the Minister, needs to be fully implemented. If necessary it should be
aligned with the more recent RDM framework. This should take place as a sub-strategy
of the NGS.

Groundwater pollution assessment
Undertake a national assessment of the present impact of pollution on groundwater
resources country-wide, taking into account the main pollution pressures, the different
aquifer classes and their vulnerability to pollution. This is essential because national
monitoring has not provided a proper baseline.

Groundwater use verification
Immediate attention should be given to the verification of groundwater use countrywide as the only basis for systematic groundwater resource management and
protection. This should be achieved in a 3 year programmatic approach, using aquifer
importance, vulnerability and stressed condition as criteria for prioritization.

Public awareness
Make public awareness and understanding of groundwater issues as well as existing
and emerging pressures and impacts a key instrument in the precautionary approach
to groundwater protection. Develop a strategy in this regard as part of the stakeholder
consultation process.

Regulation and prohibition of land-based activities
Develop a suite of regulations for land-based activities which may affect the quantity
and quality of groundwater (section 13 of the National Water Act), i.e. the location
and nature of development in relation to its impact on groundwater quality;
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Develop a suite of guidelines and Best practices to underpin these regulations.

Groundwater use authorisation
Use groundwater licenses, including general authorisations, much more to achieve
resource protection objectives. Licence conditions must provide for the collection of
groundwater quality monitoring information and uploading of this information to the
national databases.

Groundwater pollution assessment
Undertake a national assessment of the present impact of pollution on groundwater
resources country-wide, taking into account the main pollution pressures, the different
aquifer classes and their vulnerability to pollution. This is essential because national
monitoring has not provided a proper baseline.

Resource-directed measures
RDM methodology as it relates to groundwater must be urgently reviewed to address
the unique hydrogeological characteristics and vulnerability of groundwater systems,
unique groundwater-dependent ecosystems as well as the role that these
groundwater systems play in the country‟s development. The methodology must
include technical support requirements in terms appropriate exploration geophysics
and drilling, pumping tests and distributed numerical models.
Because RDM methodology is very information-intensive, such methodology revision
will have to inform a groundwater resource information strategy, including a revision of
GRA2, with emphasis on resource exploration, assessment, monitoring and information
storage and sharing.

Groundwater resource classification
An appropriate groundwater resource classification approach should be urgently
developed, as an integral part of the RDM Classification System. Like for surface water
resources, the resource class of a groundwater resource (aquifer or other resource
unit) should determine the planning and implementation of more detailed protection
measures through appropriate Resource Quality Objectives.

Protection of groundwater sources for domestic supply
Groundwater sources for domestic use should receive the highest protection priority
with measures such as minimum requirements regarding borehole construction,
wellhead protection zoning and, where necessary, site-specific protection of the
aquifer (recharge zones) itself . Certain aquifers/areas need to be classified as no-go
areas.

On-site Sanitation
Work towards a national policy of integrated (ground)water and sanitation
development as a precautionary way to protect the investment that is being made in
groundwater infrastructure and in the health benefits of uncontaminated groundwater
sources.
Consider replacing the Groundwater Protocol, which has not had a practical
protection impact, with on-site sanitation Best Practice requirements.

Abandoned and derelict mines
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A comprehensive water policy framework needs to be developed within the
Department to deal with (ground)water issues at abandoned and derelict mines. The
mine closure strategies currently being developed elsewhere in government should be
developed in close cooperation with the Department. Appropriate Departmental
guidelines should be prepared to underpin these external regulations.
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Theme 5: Sustainable groundwater resource utilization
Background
With increasing devolution of water resources management to lower levels, in
particular CMAs and WUAs, clear guidance will become increasingly important for the
full spectrum of management actions. This is particularly important for the invisible and
still little understood resource groundwater.
Unique aspects of groundwater resource development, protection and sustainable
utilization that need be addressed include development costs, abstraction works,
aquifer vulnerability, groundwater quality protection, controlling the impacts of
groundwater withdrawal and fully using and augmenting the groundwater buffer.
Stakeholder capacity needs to be built through guidelines, educational initiatives and
awareness raising.

Abstraction works
The exploitable groundwater resources cannot be assessed properly without taking
into account the practicalities of getting access to groundwater and withdrawing it.
Both are highly dependent on local aquifer characteristics and on the depth where
groundwater can be tapped.
The process of establishing a water supply borehole represents a significant investment
in both financial terms and in faith. The financial terms relate to the cost of
construction of the facility and, if successful, its subsequent proving and equippin g.
The faith aspect relates to the anticipation that the borehole will be successful, an
intangible factor that depends not only on the competence of the person(s)
responsible for marking the site of the borehole, but also on the competence of the
contractors (drilling and pumping) who will be responsible for seeing the process
through to its conclusion. In both instances, competence can be measured by the
knowledge, experience and integrity of the parties involved (Hobbs, 2010).
A compendium of „best practice‟ directions is probably the closest indicator of good
management we will come to, given the complex management environment of
widely distributed groundwater and more than hundred thousand boreholes drilled
every year.
The main national standards in this regard are the Department‟s (Hobbs and Marais,
1997) and those of the South Africa Bureau of Standards (SANS, 2003). Self-regulation is
striven for by the Borehole Water Association of Southern Africa (BWA). It was formed in
1980 with the strategy to:



Promote awareness via education of the consumer of the responsible use of
the resource and its future management;
At all times guaranteeing the protection of groundwater by demanding the
application of minimum standards of practice from its members.

This is an area for ongoing improvement, because changes to borehole designs,
procurement and contract management practices, well clustering for economies of
scale, siting and supervision practices as well as support to and professionalization of
the private sector can all serve to bring drilling costs down, and improve construction
quality.

Vulnerability of groundwater resources
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Groundwater resources are commonly vulnerable to pollution, which may degrade
their quality. Varying degrees of vulnerability can be distinguished according to the
depth of the water table, soil permeability and conditions of the land surface. Unlike
flowing surface water, groundwater has low resilience to pollution, which increases its
vulnerability to pollution and makes the effects of pollution persistent.
Groundwater in shallow water table aquifers and in karst aquifers is the most
vulnerable to all pollution processes, no matter whether these are local and ongoing,
accidental or diffuse over large areas. Caves or natural sinkholes often become
uncontrolled waste dumps.
In principle, deep confined aquifers are protected against pollution generated at the
surface. However, they can be penetrated by boreholes that bring waters of different
layers and qualities into contact. They can also not be expected to be protected
against the effects of anything stored or injected underground.
Groundwater resources are also sensitive to how and at what rate they are
abstracted. Significant declines in water table can lose the hydraulic connection wi th
surface water bodies, can lead to significantly higher pumping costs and may also
cause compaction of aquifer material and irreversible degradation of the hydraulic
characteristics. In addition it may cause environmental impacts, eg the drying up of
wetlands. Coastal aquifers are particularly vulnerable as even minor disturbances of
the dynamic equilibrium can result in seawater intrusion.
Evaluating the fragility and vulnerability of groundwater systems, in whatever
circumstances, is an integral part of assessing the exploitable groundwater resources
(Margat and van der Gun, 2013). Resource development, management and
protection have to be undertaken accordingly.

Box F: Dolomitic aquifers in South Africa
Using the groundwater buffer
Both groundwater professionals and water resource planners are stressing the
importance of not going for either a groundwater or a surface water solution, but
seeking conjunctive use solutions. This has to do with both water security and with
resource sustainability. “Conjunctive use of surface and groundwater consists of
harmoniously combining the use of both sources of water in order to minimize the
undesirable physical, environmental and economic effects of each separate solution
and to optimize the efficient use of total water resources.”
Groundwater resources development can in most aquifers go beyond intercepting
part or all of the natural flux provided by aquifer recharge. It may also include a
deliberate use of the groundwater buffer provided by the aquifers. The groundwater
storage reserves may buffer not only between wet and dry seasons but also between
wet and dry years, and compensate for the lack of surface water during dry periods,
like surface water reservoirs do. Groundwater buffers thus have an important role in
drought proofing communities. They will also prove to be invaluable in mitigating
predicted water scarcity problems relating to climate change.
Such an active and carefully planned utilization of the reserves should not be
confused with over-abstraction, as long as temporary depletion of reserves is followed
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by periods of recovery and a long-term hydrodynamic equilibrium is pursued.
Importantly, depletion of aquifer storage can enhance aquifer recharge. There are
estimates that more intensive use of the groundwater buffer could raise the global
groundwater flux by about 40% (Margat and van der Gun, 2013).
Because of the available buffer, groundwater lends itself to an adaptive management
approach. A new resource development does not need perfect information to start
with and management objectives, eg the borehole or wellfield yield can be adjusted
as improved information becomes available through monitoring or when other
conditions change.

Resource augmentation
Artificial recharge is a related practice, making more intensive use of the buffer
capacity of aquifers by augmenting the resources. Often it is based on diverting
surface water peak flows, thus providing a smoother flow regime and loosing less
water to evaporation. The most common methods used involve injecting water into
boreholes or transferring water into spreading basins where it infiltrates the subsurface.
Underground water storage is an efficient way to store water because it is not
vulnerable to evaporation losses and it is relatively safe from contamination.
Internationally, artificial recharge is becoming an increasingly recognised form of
water storage and conservation. The different approaches of managing the water
buffer to achieve water security have featured strongly at recent World Water Forums.
In South Africa, this technology is still very much under-utilised, with only one major and
a few minor established artificial recharge scheme (See box 5-4).

Box G: Atlantis Artificial Recharge Scheme
However, the Department has made a major effort to promote the technology by way
of a government strategy (DWAF, 2007b) and by extensive documentation to guide its
country-wide implementation. Purposes for artificial recharge, also called Managed
Aquifer Recharge, as included in the Departmental planning options, are:






Store and conserve water in the subsurface for later use;
Prevent seawater intruding into coastal aquifers by creating hydraulic barriers
at the coastline;
Use aquifer media for water treatment, like a large-scale sand filter;
Maintain the Reserve, whereby surplus water (fresh or waste) would feed areas
where the Reserve is considered to be under threat due to large-scale
abstraction.


DWSs artificial recharge website provides access to all the resources below.

National Resources for Artificial Recharge
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Artificial Recharge Strategy (2007)
Potential Artificial Recharge Areas in South Africa (2009)
A check-list for implementing successful artificial recharge projects
(2009)
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Lecture notes on artificial recharge (2009)
Artificial Groundwater Recharge: Recent initiatives in Southern Africa
(2010)
The Atlantis Water Resource Management Scheme: 30 years of
Artificial Groundwater Recharge (2010)
Artificial Recharge Strategy, Version 2 (2010)
Potential Artificial Recharge Schemes: Planning for Implementation
(2010)
Planning and Authorising Artificial Recharge Schemes (2010)

www.artificialrecharge.co.za

Challenges
Key challenges in terms of sustainable groundwater resource utilization experienced in
recent years include:








There is still a widespread lack of understanding about the unique
characteristics of groundwater that have a bearing on its appropriate
utilization, management and protection;
The lack of understanding is reflected in a lack of appropriate regulation of
groundwater resources nearly 20 years after groundwater had been
recognized as a significant resource in the National Water Act, 1998.
No special management/protection has been given to the country‟s most
vulnerable aquifers, the dolomitic aquifer systems and the coastal aquifers.
Serious degradation of these important resources has taken place.
Many excellent guidelines for appropriate management and protection of
South Africa‟s groundwater resources have been produced through projects of
the Water Research Commission and by the Department Affairs itself. Very few
of these have ever found practical application.

Principles
Groundwater is facing increasing development pressures. In this situation it is
becoming critical that its unique characteristics need to become widely understood
and properly considered in development, management and protection of the
resource in order to achieve sustainable resource utilization.

Objectives
Translate practical understanding of groundwater resources into appropriate
guidance material to fully capacitate those responsible at all levels for sustainable
groundwater resource utilization, covering planning, development, management and
protection.

Strategic Actions

Sustainable utilisation objectives and plans
The overall objective of guidance implementation needs to be translated into a series
of specific, prioritised objectives and implementation plans together with the relevant
stakeholders, eg guidance for resource development, resource planning, source
operation and maintenance and resource / source protection .
Sector and institution (WSDP‟s and CMS) groundwater plans need to be developed..
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Protection is discussed separately under Theme 4.

Review / development of guidelines
Focused guidelines need to be developed and adapted for the above objectives to
become part of a series of official, widely available and regularly reviewed guideline
documents. Existing documents to form the basis of this action, include:

Existing guidelines








Minimum Standards and Guidelines for Groundwater Resource Development
for the Community Water Supply and Sanitation Programme.
NORAD Toolkit for Water Services
Groundwater Management Framework
Assessment, Planning and Management of Groundwater Resources in South
Africa
Artificial Recharge Strategy
Policy and Strategy for Groundwater Quality Management in South Africa
Protocol to Manage the Potential of Groundwater Contamination from On-site
Sanitation

Training programmes in support of guideline implementation
Guidelines should be introduced with relevant training programmes for the specific
stakeholder groupings.

Inter-departmental cooperation
Inter-departmental cooperation should be strengthened through formal agreements
and focused guidelines, in particular:
Drilling programmes implemented by:




Department of Education,
Department of Health
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries

Integrated authorization system to improve the regulation of environmental
management, water resource management and related activities / land- uses such as
mining:



Department, the Department of Environmental Affairs
Department of Mineral Resources

Ongoing auditing and awareness-raising
The Blue Drop Assessment, updated to allow for the proposed groundwater
assessment, should be implemented as soon as possible, as part of an overall strategy
to improve local groundwater management.

National capacity for groundwater governance
Direction of the support for sustainable groundwater resource utilization must become
one of the key responsibilities of the groundwater governance structure to be
established within the Department of Water and Sanitation. The skills required cover
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the whole spectrum of groundwater resource planning, development, management
and protection. This is addressed further under Theme 7.12 .

Local Hydrogeologist
District and Local municipalities‟ can appoint/contract/share a hydrogeologist to
manage their aquifers.
Because of the urgency in this regard, the Groundwater Division had an initiative of
groundwater consultancies “adopting a municipality” and providing a free service to
get the municipal groundwater management in order.
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Theme 6: Groundwater resource planning and
development
Background

Groundwater in the planning function
The vision of the National Water Act, 1998 is Integrated Water Resources Management.
All water resource management at national, catchment and local levels should be
based on the principles of IWRM. Groundwater resource management should not
operate in isolation, but should be part of the drive towards integrated water
resources management. In this way scarce resources can be shared and major
synergies can be achieved.
It was therefore crucial that, with the major restructuring of the Department in 2003,
groundwater was integrated into the various water resource management functions,
in particular the water resource planning function. Groundwater is now fully part of
planning basket, with groundwater specialists in the planning team. This has had
tremendous benefits for groundwater resource development and management:








At the national level it led to development of a Departmental Groundwater
Strategy and the extensive inclusion of groundwater into the second edition of
the National Water Resources Strategy.
Groundwater became part of the nationwide programme to develop water
reconciliation strategies for WMA‟s, metro‟s, towns, villages and clusters of
villages across the country, starting in 2008. These studies provided the
groundwater potential for each municipality at a local scale and identified
possible target aquifers in the vicinity of the towns, where this appears to be
feasible (e.g. DWA, 2011);
Groundwater staff had the opportunity to comment on major municipal
projects to be undertaken with government grant funding, e.g. the Municipal
Infrastructure Grant (MIG);
Departmental guidelines could be prepared, addressing various aspects of
sustainable development and management of groundwater resources (e.g.
DWAF, 2008b and Murray and Ravenscroft, 2010).

Greater use of groundwater sources does indeed hold enormous promise for
accelerating sustainable access to improved water service and augmenting supply in
many parts of the country. The lead times for developing groundwater resources are
far shorter than are typically found in big surface water development projects, which
allows for delivery of the benefits far sooner. There is also scope for substantial cost
savings in developing local decentralized groundwater-based schemes, instead of big
regional surface water schemes with major pipelines conveying water from distant
impoundments.

Planning at different levels
While planning has been well established at the national level, there are as yet no
catchment management plans (strategies) as foreseen in the National Water Act,
1998. Until such time as the CMAs are operational, water management at WMA level is
guided by a series of documents developed by the Department between 2002 and
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2004 called Internal Strategic Perspectives (ISPs). The essential element of stakeholder
consultation is still missing.

At the municipal level, each municipality designated as Water Services Authority, must
develop a Water Services Development Plan (WSDP) as part of the Integrated
Development Plan (IDP) process that concentrates on increasing access to water
services, and must also take into account water supply sustainability. This level still
suffers from a serious lack of technical capacity. There are examples of municipalities‟
general planning documents containing little on groundwater, despite having a major
aquifer system in their area, despite having a profitable local industry relying on these
resources and despite serious degradation of the resource through over-abstraction
and acid mine drainage.
The role of the national groundwater function as auditor, enabler and capacitor of the
new levels of groundwater planning and implementation will thus be critical in coming
years.

Challenges with groundwater for municipal supply
Despite this raised profile on paper, experience on the ground indicates that many
municipalities only turn to groundwater as a last resort. Groundwater is perceived as
an unreliable and difficult source to manage. According to the Department, „more
than 70% of WSAs do not want localised solutions and prefer regional schemes.‟
Financing via the Regional Bulk Infrastructure Grant (RBIG) gives municipalities large
financing in their own control, often resulting in a complete neglect of local
groundwater sources. In some cases very expensive options such as desalination are
implemented as short or medium term solutions, without groundwater being given
early, serious consideration (e.g. at Sedgefield).
In general, municipal water supply from groundwater remains a major problem. World wide it is accepted that drinking water supply to communities requires the highest
standards of planning, implementation, operation and maintenance. Local
government in South Africa, at this stage, does not have the groundwater technical
capacity to undertake this function responsibly. Policy, regulation and comprehensive
support is required for a more sustainable way forward.

Challenges
Key challenges for groundwater resources planning and development experienced in
recent years include:
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Whilst national water resource planners are well aware of the potential of
groundwater, many planners and managers at regional and local level do not
incorporate groundwater into their water plans, or else treat it as a last resort,
to be used only in emergencies.
Groundwater management links to groundwater-dependent sectors like
agriculture, rural development, health and environment are not well
established in policy or in practice. Decision makers in the fields of climate
change preparedness, rural poverty alleviation, and related fields do not
always have adequate information about the ways in which groundwater can
assist them, and spatial planning documents rarely consider groundwater, even
where groundwater is a potential major factor in continued economic
development.
Investment in groundwater, relative to its potential to address national
objectives, is limited and groundwater is unlikely to attract high profile
champions in the construction industry, because developments are generally
modest when compared to surface water impoundments and long-distance
pipelines.
Planning and financing processes and accompanying study and exploration
investment, addressing groundwater (often in the form of many, widely
distributed, relatively small, individual sources) systematically through all
phases, are not in place. In particular, a lack of macro planning for
groundwater prevails.
Local and vulnerable groundwater resources need a much more particip ative
approach to development, operation and protection. This is still completely
missing.
Despite groundwater‟s crucial role in drought preparedness and emergency
response, particularly in rural areas, groundwater as part of drought risk
management has not yet been mainstreamed into on-going planning and
development processes.
Lack of adequate monitoring and assessment of groundwater resources is
resulting in poor attention to groundwater planning at all levels. This is
particularly serious for drought risk management.
Within municipalities, groundwater is widely perceived as unreliable and a
difficult source to manage. The real problem is that local government in South
Africa, at this stage, does not have the groundwater technical capacity to
undertake this function responsibly.



Principles
Groundwater is an integral part of the hydrological cycle. Groundwater in South Africa
has benefited greatly from being developed within an IWRM framework across the full
spectrum of policy, regulations, institutional development, protection, planning and
information management. The roll-out of the NGS will have to continue within this
overall framework.
Integration must take place at three effective levels, integration within the
hydrological cycle (the physical processes), integration across land and water, across
river basins (catchments) and aquifers (spatial integration), and integration across the
overall social and economic fabric from national to local level.

Objectives
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Achieve integrated groundwater resource planning at national, regional and local
levels that will fully and sustainably establish the unique potential of groundwater for
socio-economic development.

Strategic Actions

Groundwater priority
The groundwater development priority must be worked through i nto treasury
instructions and other instruments of planning and financing, ie catchment strategies
and IDPs.

Macro planning
The country should ultimately be covered with groundwater plans at catchment and
priority aquifer level. Planning should not only address water resource reconciliation
issues, but also the regulatory support and the human and institutional capacity
requirements for a sustainable utilisation of local water resources;

Catchment management strategies
The national and catchment management strategies should become major vehicles
for integration. Each catchment management agency (CMA) should include a
groundwater management plan as part of the catchment management framework
and to have sufficient groundwater specialists available to oversee s ustainable
development, monitoring and management of groundwater resources .

Groundwater planning guidelines
Establish guidelines for the groundwater content of Internal Strategic Perspectives
(ISPs), emerging Catchment Management Strategies (CMS), and other water resource
management guideline documents.

Best Practice Guidelines
Develop and implement “Best Practice Guidelines” for the mining sector as well as for
the municipal, agriculture, energy and forestry sectors to ensure the protection of
groundwater resources.

Drought risk management
The critical role of groundwater in drought risk management needs to be
mainstreamed into ongoing planning and development processes. This could entail
the development of regional and sub-regional information on areas expected to be
most affected by drought, with plans for monitoring and targeting drought-proofing
measures during and ahead of droughts (e.g. rehabilitation of water supply
infrastructure and well deepening).

Stakeholder involvement in planning
The importance of aquifer and basin plans is that stakeholders can be systematically
introduced to the groundwater resources in their area and involved in the drawing up
and regularly reviewing such plans. This process must be formally established through
the NGS.

Groundwater information
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Develop groundwater information for planning at various levels of a scope and level of
detail comparable to other options in water resource assessments. This should include
information on groundwater infrastructure and cost requirements.

Groundwater development
Conduct
groundwater
resource
assessment and development programmes
(including the rehabilitation of existing water supply boreholes) for towns threatened
by surface water shortages as water demand increases.
Implement groundwater development programmes for domestic and productive
water use to support national imperatives such as the Comprehensive Rural
Development Programme, the Water Allocation Reform process, addressing the
Millennium Development Goals, etc.
Develop groundwater in a conjunctive manner with other local resources (like surface , reuse-, desalination- and rain water).
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Theme 7: Groundwater Information Management
Background

Role of information management
The regular collection, analysis and dissemination of data and information are
fundamental for any programme of groundwater management that wants to
influence public opinion and policy and decision makers. Lack of information and lack
of access to information are the two issues widely identified by experts and
stakeholders as constraining the development of effective strategies for managing
groundwater. This is while international experience shows a move towards even more
data-intensive groundwater assessment methodologies. Increasing data density and
availability in South Africa should be a core part of future groundwater resource
assessments. Ultimately models and information must become the basic tools groups of
stakeholders of shared aquifer resources use to reach agreement on management
options.

Groundwater information management in South Africa
A first national assessment of available groundwater resources was initiated in 1995
through the publication of Groundwater Resources of South Africa, consisting of a
report and accompanying set of groundwater maps published by the WRC (Vegter,
1995). The maps were based on a statistical analysis of data from approximately 70
000 boreholes held mainly by the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry. The seven
national scale maps on two A0 sheets were a first attempt at a visual representation of
South Africa‟s groundwater resources, including:








Borehole prospects
Saturated interstices
Depth of groundwater level
Mean annual groundwater recharge
Groundwater component of river flow
Groundwater quality
Hydrochemical types

The regional mapping was undertaken by the Department of Water Affairs and
Forestry, leading to the publication of a series of 21 hydrogeological maps by 2003.
Importantly, the follow-on assessment phase, Groundwater Resources Assessment
(GRA2), completed in 2005, led, for the first time, to the inclusion of a groundwater
component in the Water Resources of South Africa study (WR2005).
Ongoing monitoring is essential to be aware of the state of a system and its response
to external impacts and management interventions. Monitoring takes place at a
number of levels in support of management at these different levels. Besides
establishing national monitoring programmes, the Act also requires the minister to
establish mechanisms to coordinate the monitoring at the different levels.
While monitoring of our rivers and dams has started around a hundred years ago, only
a few groundwater level records are longer than fourty years. The map of national
groundwater level monitoring stations still shows large blank areas and investment into
groundwater monitoring is about 15% of that for the surface water network (DWAF,
2004).
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The foundation for all groundwater resource assessment and mapping was the
development of the National Groundwater Database (NGDB) in 2004. It contains
about 250 000 borehole records at present and is foundational to any national and
regional assessments as described above. In preparatory work for the Groundwater
Strategy, concern was expressed about the decline of borehole data cap ture
(Witthueser et al, 2009). A further concern, already recognised with the writing of the
National Water Act, was that information from private drilling (approximately 100 000
boreholes are drilled in South Africa per year) is not ending up on the Natio nal
Groundwater Database. It is likely that a process to centralize “private” data would be
a very cost effective and rapid way of expanding national groundwater data
archives. In 2009/10 there was a change-over to the National Groundwater Archive
(NGA). The NGA has become a lot more user-friendly and accessible to users in recent
years. Importantly, users can now upload and control their own data.
The Water Use Authorisation Registration Management System or WARMS, records
volumes of groundwater used. This is based mainly on registered volumes, which have
a high level of uncertainty, because a systematic verification process has not started
yet. Groundwater use data has only been collected with the licensing process since
1998. Before this there had been no need for groundwater users to supply the
Department with groundwater use, level and quality information except in the
SGWCA.
A lack of reliable groundwater data makes it difficult to make accurate assessments of
the availability (i.e. quantity and quality) and abstraction (i.e. rates, quantities and
drawdown levels) of groundwater. This, in turn, leads to poor management and an
inability to foresee resource degradation through drought and pollution. Lack of data
on the status of water supply infrastructure (i.e. borehole construction, pumps, etc.) is
a major constraint on investment in operation and maintenance activities. All the
above illustrate a lack of „ownership‟ for the underground resource.
The Groundwater Resource Information Project (GRIP) is a Departmental project to
improve data and information holdings by accessing unpublished or “private” data
and reports as well as “new” groundwater data collected by visiting boreholes in the
field – particularly in priority areas. To date, GRIP has been most fully implemented in
the Limpopo Province, where it began in 2002 - more than 2 500 villages have been
visited, 15 500 borehole sites have been verified, and 1 500 additional pumping tests
have been added to the provincial database. The extra data has led to a higher
borehole drilling success rate in the province, saving a considerable amount of
money. The GRIP projects in the Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal lack budget and are
not as advanced as in Limpopo.
Related hydrological and environmental datasets (e.g. rainfall volume, chloride
concentrations in rainfall, spring flow measurements, etc) are also key to the better
understanding of our groundwater resources. However, these are not always designed
with groundwater in mind, and are not aligned with groundwater management
strategies.
Data on groundwater in South Africa exists in various different databases held by a
variety of organizations and individuals. Many of these databases are inaccessible
(e.g. those held by private companies) or are difficult to access (e.g. groundwater
data held at a provincial level). Combining databases would make groundwater
planning easier and cheaper. The process should start by integrating those databases
that are already publicly available (in theory), and later address the problem of
“private” groundwater data.
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All geohydrological investigations that the Department has undertaken up to 2003,
when the Directorate Geohydrology was disbanded, are available in hard copy as GH
reports. Many of these are now electronically available through an initiative to scan
these reports. This can be seen as equally important as the archiving and making
available on the Internet of the unpublished reports („grey literature‟) of the British
Geological Survey throughout Africa.

Challenges
Key challenges for groundwater information management experienced in recent
years include:












Continued undervaluation of groundwater resources at all levels.
Limited national investment into groundwater monitoring compared to surface
water.
No national targets set for monitoring, resulting in a very uneven monitoring
effort by different DWS Regions.
Evidence that national groundwater data holdings are declining in parts of the
country.
Inaccessibility of data and fragmentation of databases is a serious problem .
Much groundwater data is held by the private sector, where it is difficult to
access, and private sector drillers do not submit borehole data to a national
data base.
A large amount of technical data is collected, but is not made accessible and
useful to society.
Groundwater use information is still inadequate for management, because very
little verification has been undertaken.
Monitoring has not yet become the basis of improved aquifer management.
LM, Agriculture and Mining Sector are not monitoring their groundwater use /
impact / levels/ quality.

Principles
To transform water management in South Africa from a highly centralized to a strongly
devolved and participative approach, information management will become a
strategic requirement. This is particularly important for groundwater governance –
„national facilitation of local actions. A rapidly increasing number of stakeholders at all
levels will have to provide groundwater data and will need information support. A
groundwater information system must lead and maintain this whole process, created
and sustained by vision and commitment and anchored in legislation. Some critical
success factors will be:






Dynamic system (continuously updated and adapted)
Participative and client-driven development
Appropriate technology to achieve participation and effectiveness
Central direction, coordination and maintenance
Openness to all

Box H: The critical role of Information and Communication
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Objectives
Develop and maintain effective and efficient information and information systems, as
a shared national objective and an integral part of water management strategies, in
support of groundwater development and management at all levels.

Strategic actions

Groundwater monitoring strategy
Develop a comprehensive groundwater (quantity, quality, use, supporting
measurements like rainfall, isotopes and chlorides) monitoring strategy based on
proper valuation of the resource, its various roles and its functioning in the different
sectors and at different governance levels, with provision for monitoring guidance and
auditing. This opportunity should be utilized to address the lack of systematic
groundwater resources and abstraction monitoring in large parts of the country and to
achieve a more integrated monitoring with surface water.
Undertake it as WRC project with full stakeholder involvement. Link with the important
DWS project presently underway to review and plan all monitoring together with key
partners like the WRC and the South African Environmental Observation Netwo rk
(SAEON).

Groundwater use information
Verify water use within a reasonable time frame, prioritizing major and stressed
aquifers, and implement programmes to enforce compliance with respect to water
use license conditions. Implement stricter regulations regarding uploading of
information to the NGA and non-compliance with respect to water use license
conditions.

Centralized “private” data
Develop a process to centralize “private” data (held by e.g. by private consultants
and drillers) as a cost effective and rapid way of expanding national groundwater
data archives. Develop regulations in this regard in consultation with the groundwater
industry.

Related data from other institutions
Engage and support relevant authorities to improve hydrological &
environmental
monitoring programmes necessary
for
groundwater management; such as the
rainfall monitoring systems maintained by the South African Weather Service and the
integrated information system to record and report on the status of active and
abandoned mines maintained by the Department of Mineral Resources .

Harmonisation of data bases / information systems
Improve aspects of accessibility and exchange of data, standardization of data
capturing formats for various purposes, reporting of data and information, etc.
Include provisions / clauses in all DWA contracts specifying that all data collected as
part of the project be submitted to the Department, in a standard the Department
format linked to, for example, the NGA.

Integrated information service
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Provide integrated groundwater information service at municipal and aquifer
management level.
Improve the compatibility (and/or integration) of existing groundwater databases /
information systems maintained by different institutions (including water quality
databases and municipal groundwater asset registers).
Achieve a streamlined flow of information and appropriate processes/systems to
manage it, through analyzing the expected flow of data and information from and to
different stakeholders and levels.

Publicity of groundwater information
A vast amount of groundwater information is available and needs to be appropriately
publicized.
The brochures accompanying the 21 general hydrogeological maps of the country
are particularly useful in this regard. The remaining ten brochures need to be printed
without delay.
Foster widespread promotion and use of the information system amongst the
hydrogeological community, so that hydrogeological data and information exchange
can be readily achieved.

Groundwater use and infrastructure information
Stop the wastage of groundwater infrastructure. Find ways of extending and financing
the GRIP programme in all DWS regions to gather information on existing groundwater
infrastructure.

Monitoring as part of aquifer management
Establish aquifer monitoring and modelling as an integral part of aquifer management
by all sectors. Achieve this through the responsible CMAs and the licensing process.
Implement this as part of an information management process for all catchments ,
facilitated by the national groundwater champion.
In the case of local municipalities, the Blue Drop and WSDP systems can be used as a
tool.
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Theme 8: Groundwater Knowledge Base
Background

Characteristics of groundwater systems
Groundwater resources management has to deal with balancing the exploitation of a
complex resource (in terms of quantity, quality and surface water interactions) with
the increasing demands of water and land users (who can pose a threat to resource
availability and quality).
All aquifers have two fundamental characteristics: a capacity for groundwater storage
and a capacity for groundwater flow. But different geological formations vary widely
in the degree to which they exhibit these properties and their spatial extent can vary
with geological structure from a few to many thousands of square kilometers.
The flow boundaries of groundwater (in space and depth) are generally more difficult
to define than for surface water systems and may vary with time. The difference is
further accentuated because groundwater forms the „invisible part‟ of the
hydrological cycle.
The recharge rates of aquifers are a fundamental consideration in the sustainability of
groundwater resource development. Furthermore, understanding aquifer recharge
mechanisms and their linkages with land-use is essential for integrated water resources
management. The quantification of natural recharge, however, is subject to significant
methodological difficulties, data deficiencies and resultant uncertainties because of
wide spatial and temporal variability of rainfall and runoff events and widesp read
lateral variation in soil profiles and hydrogeological conditions. Nevertheless, for most
practical purposes it is sufficient to make approximate estimates, and refine these
subsequently through monitoring and analysis of aquifer response to abstracti on over
the medium term.
Aquifers are experiencing an increasing threat of pollution from urbanization, industrial
development, agricultural activities and mining enterprises. Varying degrees of
vulnerability to these impacts can be distinguished according to the depth of the
water table, soil permeability and conditions at the land surface.
With progressive development, it becomes more and more important to understand
the functioning of the groundwater system and its interaction with both the aquatic
and terrestrial environment. However, not only the scientific factors, but also
institutional and social acceptance are crucial in addressing sustainability.

Knowledge of South Africa‟s groundwater systems
According to Vegter (2001) the use of groundwater in South Africa has grown from
about 700 to 3500 million m³/annum between 1950 and 1999 respectively. He
described the increasing activity of groundwater investigation and research during this
period of increasing groundwater use in a number of eras (table below):

Table 7. Eras of groundwater investigation and research activities according to Vegter (2001)
1888-1935
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Pre-geophysics
era

Locating borehole sites based on surface indications; the
first regional and national assessments of the waterbearing properties of the more important geological
formations (based on data from some 10 000
boreholes drilled by the Department of Irrigation and
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its predecessors)
1936-1955

Era of
geophysical
borehole siting

The Geological Survey supported the drilling activities of
the Department of Irrigation and also other central
(eg Railways) provincial and local authorities with
borehole siting, using geophysical methods. This
reduced the development costs of groundwater
supplies and improved the understanding of different
groundwater systems.

1956-1976

Quest for
quantification era

There was a growing recognition of the need for not only
siting boreholes scientifically, but for a quantitative
assessment of different groundwater supplies. Such
assessment became a prerequisite where subsidies
were granted to local authorities for groundwater
exploitation for urban supplies (in terms of the Water
Act, 1956 and its predecessors). Where local
authorities were reluctant to use groundwater
resources, the Department supported by the
Geological Survey undertook the exploration and
resource assessment. Only in a few instances were
the above government team able to observe the
performance of these groundwater supply schemes
over time to improve the evaluation of groundwater
resources.
A lot of experience, data and information was gained on
the dolomitic groundwater resources during the
intensive investigations of dewatering, subsidence
and sinkhole formation on the Far West Rand.

1977-1997

Era of expanding
activity

Systematic exploration of the dolomitic formations of the
Southern Transvaal as an emergency water supply for
the PWV area. A large number of regional
investigations of Karoo, coastal and stream-aquifer
systems were concluded.
In 1995 the first comprehensive estimates of groundwater
availability at a national scale were published. These
and later regional maps mainly relied on data held
by DWAF in its databases – much of which was
gathered over decades of government sponsored
drilling programmes.

1998-

Integrated
management era

By 2003 the Department of Water Affairs and Forestry
(DWAF) had made available a set of twenty three
“general” hydrogeological maps at a scale of 1:500
000 which together cover the entire country
(Groundwater Resources Assessment phase 1 GRA1).
This was followed by the GRA2 phase, concentrating on
the quantification of the resource, water quality
characterization, the quantification of recharge and
groundwater/surface water interaction, the
classification of aquifers, and the quantification of
groundwater use for the above mapped areas.
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Groundwater Research & Development
The first WRC groundwater-related research project, initiated in 1974, dealt with the
recharging of storm water into the Cape Flats aquifer. The initial research focus was on
resource characterisation and groundwater technology. The investment from the WRC
in these areas over the years has undoubtedly led to a greater understanding of South
Africa‟s complex aquifer systems, and finding ways to effectively manage them.
Since 2000 a greater resource management focus within an integrated water resource
management framework was added to the WRC research portfolio. This progression of
research focus reflects the progression of groundwater attention nationally, before
and after the promulgation of the National Water Act in 1998.
Funding for groundwater projects has varied between 6% and 16% of the Commission‟s
annual research spending. In 2012, more than R5-m was invested in groundwater
projects, with another R2.8-million in 2013. The current areas of focus include
groundwater-surface interactions and improving understanding of South Africa‟s vast
fractured rock aquifers in terms of hydraulic behaviour and chemical characteristics.
Another focus is around building, understanding and developing the necessary tools
for groundwater management at the local (i.e. municipal) level (Adams, 2013).

Emerging capacity needs
The above regional resource estimates will in most cases not be adequate in new local
groundwater investigations (aimed at establishing a reliable water supply for a town,
or tackling a groundwater pollution plume, or improving environmental flows, for
example). All of these situations call for a high degree of confidence in the outcomes
of the work – usually much higher than can be obtained by using regional estimates
based on limited local data only. More sophisticated methods for groundwater
resource management, in particular numerical modelling of a shared aquifer system,
also require a high degree of certainty in the description of the system in space and
time.
A major effort will be required in the regular assessment of the sustainability of present
abstractions countrywide in terms of quantity, quality and environmental contribution.
To date South Africa has largely developed shallow, unconfined groundwater
resources. However, increasing water scarcity and greater reliance on groundwater
resources, for example in the Limpopo province, will require a systematic exploration
effort to locate possible deeper systems. This will require a groundwater development
capacity greater than the country had in the era of expanding activity for locating,
characterizing and evaluating resources at a depth.
Closure of a large number of coal mines and the prospect of region-wide mining of
shale gas pose new threats for South Africa‟s vulnerable groundwater resources at an
even larger scale than for the re-watering of dolomitic groundwater systems and the
consequent acid mine drainage related to region-wide gold mine closure. Good
groundwater systems understanding will have to feed into the much improved mining
planning and authorization processes and mitigation measures will need to be in place
before hydraulic fracturing for shale gas development proceeds in South Africa.
The capacity gap for groundwater resource assessment that has developed in South
Africa (and in many other countries) has been well illustrated by Davies et al (2015).
Their figure of hydrogeological experience has changed over the last 40 years (Figure
16 below) closely matches the eras of groundwater investigation in South Africa (Table
7 above.)
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Figure 16: How the distribution of hydrogeological experience has changed during the last 40 years.
(Davies et al, 2015).

The key conclusion of Davies et al (2015) based on experience in many different also
needs serious consideration in this strategy. “We need to return to basics and not rely
on digital models founded on inadequate data of uncertain pedigree, and get out
into the field to carry on the trade of sensible, pragmatic hydrogeology that provides
sustainable outcomes for the benefit of the people.”

Challenges
Key challenges for an appropriate groundwater knowledge base experienced in
recent years include:
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The almost complete loss of groundwater technical capacity in national
government is major concern in the light of groundwater‟s increasing
importance, but also increasing development and management challenges.
The last systematic exploration of whole groundwater systems as part of
national water resource planning has taken place some 20 years ago. No
alternative arrangements for this type of regional exploration has been made
so far since the Directorate of Geohydrology, which had come about from a
merger with the Groundwater Division of the Geological Survey, was
disbanded. WRC projects on their own cannot fill this gap.
Past regional and national assessments of groundwater resources have been
largely based on data resulting from state drilling operations. Drilling services of
DWS have, however, seized for a number of years already and drilling by other
state departments takes place without the type of professional supervision that
would ensure data quality.
Despite the long-standing national need of making available data from the
many private consultants to a national data base and sharing these in the
national interest, very little has happened to date. This is an issue of strategic
importance and is discussed further under Information Management.
There has been virtually no evaluation of supply sustainability of the many
municipal supply schemes from groundwater that have been developed in the
last twenty years and even before. This could be a major source of information
for any national/regional groundwater resource assessment. This is also
concerning because the lack of technical capacity of municipalities is well
known.

Principles
„No sustainable development of a scarce natural resource is possible without
understanding the resource and managing it wisely according to this growing
understanding‟ (Minister of Water Affairs, Ronnie Kasrils, 2003). Such understanding
must include the resource and its environmental connections, the users and their
needs and the appropriate management and expansion interventions. Proper
understanding is particularly important for groundwater, because of its hidden and
neglected nature.
Sharing information improves efficiency, stimulates development and reduces the
probability of making wrong decisions.

Objectives
Grow and maintain the groundwater resource knowledge base, focusing on the
resource itself, its socio-economic role and its appropriate management.

Strategic Actions

Appropriate groundwater knowledge base
Address the overall required groundwater knowledge base strategically as part of
developing a groundwater R&D plan. Consider the available national groundwater
knowledge capacity and propose cooperative ways of addressing the overall needs.
Include stakeholders in such an assessment to achieve greater understanding and a
greater drive towards cooperation. Also consider the role of international cooperation
in such strategic approach to growing the groundwater resource knowledge base.
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National Groundwater Champion
This critical requirement is addressed under strategy theme 10.

Groundwater data and information
Address the vital issue of groundwater data and information management
strategically, as foundation for improved management and cooperation of
stakeholders Focal points include:




An assessment of information needs, sources of existing data and information
and major gaps.
The setting of standards for groundwater data collection and management,
with emphasis on appropriateness and value for money.
Achievement of a major increase in data accessibility.

While this must be the responsibility of a National Groundwater Champion, a
specialized facility like the Computing Centre for Water Information could be
considered for this purpose.

Knowledge sharing
Make groundwater knowledge management an on-going contribution from the
groundwater science sector to the long-term process of developing increasing
stakeholder involvement towards good groundwater governance. This would include
ever wider sharing, archiving and effective communication of knowledge products.
The WRC must remain the lead organization in this regard.

Regional perspective
Share knowledge and experience across and far beyond national boundaries to
achieve benefits from understanding global and regional patterns and processes and
recognize potentials, problems and trends related to groundwater. This will also
contribute to standardization of methods and observational practices. It should be
seen part of the Knowledge sharing action above, but also links strongly to national
government‟s international obligations.
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Theme 9: Water Sector Skills And Capacity
Background

Unfolding of groundwater capacity
The capacity available for groundwater development and management in South
Africa at national level can be described in the same eras used to describe different
periods of groundwater investigation and research under theme 7.10. (Vegter, 2001).

Table 8. Capacity available during eras of groundwater investigation and research activities
according to Vegter (2001)
Pregeophysics
era
Era of
geophysical
borehole
siting

State drilling service with geologist support

1956-1976

Quest for
quantification
era

Developments as a result of Expert Committee of Enquiry into the
Groundwater Situation in the RSA, 1973: Chief Directorate of
Scientific Services evolved from Division of Hydrological
Research, comprising three Divisions (later Directorates) –
Hydrology, Geohydrology and Hydrological Research.
Underground Water and Geophysics Branch of the Geological
Survey.
Very few private hydrogeologists (PSPs).

1977-1997

Era of
expanding
activity

From the 1970s onward there has been a growth of (hydro)geological and engineering consulting firms operating in the
groundwater field. The Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR), the Atomic Energy Board (AEB), and several
universities also entered the field.
In 1977 the Groundwater Division of the Geological Survey transferred
to DWAF and merged with the Division of Geohydrology. Part of
the overall contribution of these two organisations up to the end
of this era is contained in about 3000 internal Gh reports.
IGS and UWC established; more private hydrogeology companies.

Integrated
management
era
(in terms of
NWA, 1998)

In 2003, as part of a major Departmental restructuring, the Directorate
of Geohydrology was disbanded and staff integrated into
various water resource management functions, eg hydrological
information, planning, pollution control and resource directed
measures.
In 2008, serious capacity shortcomings in the national Department of
Water Affairs (DWA) were pointed out in a submission by the
groundwater sector, represented by the Groundwater Division of
the Geological Society to the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee
on Water Affairs and Forestry during their Review of the National
Water Act: “An inability to implement the National Water Act, as
a result of a lack of sufficient skilled and experienced staff,
prevents groundwater from being used productively and
sustainably to promote economic growth and social upliftment.”
(Groundwater Division, 2008)

1888-1935

1936-1955

1998-
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Developments as a result of recommendations of the
Interdepartmental Committee of Enquiry re Groundwater Supplies,
1953: Establishment of a new Division of Hydrological Research in
the Department of Irrigation; Strengthening of the Geological
Survey personnel.
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Present capacity situation
Overall, the country has an excellent capacity in the groundwater resources field, on
par with the best in the world. Many new groundwater consulting companies were
established throughout South Africa during the past twenty years. There is a strong
hydrogeologist and groundwater technical corps, well-coordinated and represented
by the Ground Water Division of the Geological Society and the Borehole Water
Association of Southern Africa. Appropriate academic institutions were established
and wide-ranging research has been undertaken for 40 years and more. The Council
for Geosciences, the Department of Water and Sanitation, the Water Research
Commission and the CSIR have all been major role players at different points in time.
Various MoUs have been signed between government and parastatals to share the
load and capacitate each other in various fields of expertise.

Water Research Commission
The WRC operates in terms of the Water Research Act (Act 34 of 1971) and its
mandate is to support water research and development as well as the building of a
sustainable water research capacity in South Africa. The WRC serves as the country‟s
water-centered knowledge „hub‟, leading the creation, dissemination and application
of water-centered knowledge, focusing on water resource management, water -linked
ecosystems, water use and waste management and water utilisation in agriculture. Its
mandate includes enhancing knowledge and capacity-building within the water
sector. Through cross-cutting Impact Areas, a strong integration of research activities is
achieved towards national development objectives.
The WRC investment into groundwater research in South Africa has been strategic and
ongoing for 40 years now. This investment has, in all probability, been the most
significant contribution to the building of capacity for the sustainable utilization and
management of groundwater resources in South Africa. It has included:









Capacitating the water sector with knowledge and tools for improved
groundwater resource management;
Increasing the number of students involved in water research as a source of
human capital for the water sector as a whole;
Encouraging the achievement of post-graduate qualifications as part of
groundwater research;
Placing particular emphasis on the support of historically disadvantaged
students and researchers;
Helping to develop strong research and teaching centers in groundwater
hydrology in South Africa and continue to support academic institutions
through groundwater research projects and science networking;
Helping to create research infrastructure in specialized fields such as isotope
hydrology.
Widely publicizing research findings through attractive research reports and
publications like Water Wheel and Water SA and are easy access through the
WRC Knowledge Hub.

Academic sector
Already in 1973, the then Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry started negotiation with
the University of the Free State concerning an Institute for Groundwater Studies (IGS). It
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was to be established at the same time as the Water Research Commission to train
potential researchers which could contribute to the working of the WRC.
Almost 20 years later, with the reopening of the global science world to South Africa, a
UNESCO Chair in Groundwater was created at the University of the Western Cape to
serve the southern African region with groundwater expertise.
Approximately 600 students graduated in the last 10 years from these two institutions
alone, 127 with a Masters or PhD. Approximately seventy percent of these
postgraduate qualifications would have been achieved through a WRC project.
The WRC also supports several other universities (Fort Hare, Venda, Pretoria, Zululand,
KwaZulu-Natal, North West and Witwatersrand), science councils, NGOs and consulting
firms.
Through the academic institutions that have developed and that had the benefit of
this research investment, a significant human resources development impact has been
achieved nationally, in the southern African region and on the continent as a whole.
Very importantly, experience from the groundwater industry is increasingly being
made available on a voluntary basis for education and training at academic
institutions. Young graduates are thus the key carriers of the country‟s groundwater
capacity.

Council for Geoscience
The Council for Geoscience (CGS) is one of the National Science Councils of South
Africa and is the legal successor of the Geological Survey of South Africa, which was
formed in 1912. The organization has a Water Geoscience Unit which provides
professional consulting and contract research in the broad field of hydrogeology,
groundwater resource management, rural water supply, environmental management,
groundwater characterisation, and groundwater contamination management.
Overall, the Council is in a unique position through its huge geological knowledge
base and expertise and the established branch offices of the organization to support
the increasingly decentralised water management and be a partner in specialized
groundwater research. It research focus is determined by its statutory funded projects
that bear national importance, as well as collaborative research projects and
research funded by various institutions, including the Water Research Commission.

CSIR
The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) has been active in
groundwater research and development since the mid-1950s a decade after its
establishment in 1945. The period since 1994 is characterised by a shift from a mainly
scientific and technological research and development focus targeting regional
groundwater resources, to the application of scientific research with a focus on
practical implementation in the service of society and the environment. A more recent
shift is that from a groundwater-centric staff complement to one which offers expertise
across a broader spectrum of water resources science. Disciplines now include surface
water hydrology, vadose zone hydrology, agro-hydrology and environmental
hydrology/hydrogeology driven by the paradigm of Integrated Water Resource
Management (IWRM).
The many different technical competencies and excellent laboratory infrastructure
within the organization has allowed it to undertake significant multidisciplinary work in
this field.
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Institutional capacity challenges
The capacity challenge in South Africa at this point in time lies at the institutional l evel.
Lack of appropriate capacity in critical stakeholders, in particular in municipalities
where groundwater has, in many instances, become the sole source of domestic
water supply, is regarded by many as the most important factor holding back
sustainable development and management of groundwater resources in South Africa.
The key issue is a complete lack of capacity for the sustainable utilisation and
management of local groundwater resources
Serious capacity shortcomings in the national Department of Wa ter Affairs & Forestry
were pointed out to the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee on Water Affairs and
Forestry in 2008. Even though a Departmental Groundwater Strategy was prepared in
2010, with considerable input from the private sector, very few of the
recommendations have been rolled out so far, because the Department does not
have the capacity and leadership / organization to act on them. The weakness in the
groundwater function in national government is of particular concern at a time when
new groundwater capacity has to be built in CMAs and in local government.
The Department is able to contract out a considerable proportion of technical
groundwater work to the private sector. However, this role still demands a thorough
understanding of the issues and experience as well as technical competence, which is
increasingly lost. This lack in capacity at national level also prevents a proper
synchronization of research and national development objectives and prevents the
academic sector to fully play its science leadership role.

Human capacity decline
There has been a decline in the number of “person- years” of experience in
hydrogeology in the state sector. Experienced professionals are leaving public
institutions to work in the private sector and in foreign countries due partly to the
inability of these institutions to attract and retain such staff.
Retired personnel are often not replaced. In addition, the number of vacant posts in
the Department for hydrogeologists is around 47% and 53% for geotechnicians a nd this
is compounded by its inability to attract staff. More than 50% of the current
groundwater personnel have fewer than 5 years‟ experience and do not have
experienced mentors to guide them.
Historically the Department was the “conveyer belt” for delivering groundwater
professionals in South Africa. However, key groundwater planning, development and
management functions are being eroded within the Department.
Experienced hydrogeologists are also necessary for mentoring younger professionals –
without this function it takes longer for new recruits to gain the skills they need, and
deprives them of job satisfaction. In the worst cases, a vicious circle of high staff
turnover and dwindling institutional memory can occur.

Partnerships
The new water resource management hierarchy and new and more integrated
approaches to water resources management will require a strategic approach to
research and development, technology transfer and capacity building. The
networking of education and training providers and users, as well as researchers, as
recommended by the UNESCO/WMO mission to South Africa in 1998 in their FET -Water
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proposal, will need urgent and widely coordinated implementation. This is fully in line
with the national objective of cooperative governance.

International Cooperation
International cooperation has greatly benefited the South African groundwater sector,
in particular during challenging period of making groundwater a part of IWRM. This has
included a
UNESCO/WMO Mission to assess E&T needs of the water resources management
services in South Africa, a DANCED-assisted cooperative project intended to support
the implementation of programs towards achieving IWRM, and a NORAD -assisted
programme for the sustainable development of groundwater sources unde r the
Community Water Supply and Sanitation Programme.
South Africa‟s groundwater research and development capacity also plays a major
regional role in southern Africa and wider. At this stage there are only about three
other institutions in SADC outside South Africa, which have groundwater research and
development (R&D) and teaching capacity. Not surprising then that the Institute of
Groundwater Studies on University of the Free State campus was requested to host the
newly inaugurated SADC Groundwater Management Institute.

Challenges
Some key challenges for groundwater capacity development experienced in recent
years are listed below. Some of the reasons for the capacity gaps are unique to
groundwater, but others are an outflow of the general gap in science and engineering
capacity in South Africa at this point in time (Braune and Adams, 2009):
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Poor standard of maths and science university entrants, largely a legacy of an
inferior education system for the majority of the population over many years
and an inability of the school system to catch up over the last 25 years;
The global scarcity of science & technology manpower, the much greater
mobility of professionals and a resulting global competition for available skills;
The great difficulty in retaining skilled, experienced specialists and technical
managers in the public sector. Most of the professional capacity in South Africa
is located outside the public sector and will remain so;
We are seriously missing the public sector as a major player in capacity
building and mentoring;
Mentoring of new entries becomes a problem in this situation. Universities, on
the other hand are unable to provide practical education and training (E&T)
without real life problems, access to technical infrastructure and funding
support for mobility.
While the public sector work is still done by means of outsourcing, the private
sector has not yet taken on a role in national capacity building;
The complete lack of capacity within municipalities for the sustainable
utilisation and management of local groundwater resources is regarded by
many as the most important factor holding back sustainable development and
management of groundwater resources in South Africa;
The specific lack of groundwater capacity is strongly related to the contin ued
undervaluing of the resource at decision-making level, and thus in a lack of
systematic investment in its sustainable utilization;
The very vulnerable capacity situation in the groundwater academic sector is
as a result of a lack of role-player cooperation in groundwater capacity
building. This needs to be urgently addressed together with innovative
solutions, before international groups mobilize more of our skills for initiatives
outside of South Africa.

Principles
Capacity building is a long-term, continuing process, in which all stakeholders should
participate (ministries, local authorities, nongovernmental organizations and water
user groups, professional associations, academics and others).
It is important that all levels of capacity development must be addressed, the
individual, the institutional and societal levels. When all these work together we will see
a well-performing groundwater sector.
It is important to have ways to measure capacity and monitor progress in its
development.

Objectives
Develop and maintain skills and capacity for the sustainable development and
management of groundwater resources at all levels and with participation of all
stakeholders as part of a long-term, ongoing process.

Strategic Actions

Capacity gap analysis
A capacity gap analysis needs to be undertaken within the emerging groundwater
governance framework and linked to the groundwater research planning of the WRC
and to existing capacity building initiatives in different sectors. The key players in
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groundwater capacity building need to be identified and engaged in a common way
forward. This could be a recurring initiative which will over time link to catchment
management strategies and aquifer management plans.

DWS lead role
The Department of Water and Sanitation should take the lead role in groundwater
capacity building as part of a national water sector capacity building strategy linked
to the National Water Resources Strategy and with systematic support that facilitates
capacity development in areas identified in the strategy. The Department‟s PSP
contracts present an opportunity for the leveraging of such capacity development .

WRC leveraging role
The WRC should continue its critical capacity building role for groundwater resources
development and management. As the key role player, it should help build a coherent
knowledge infrastructure among government and private sector research and
educational institutions in South Africa. There should be a lot more effort to achieve
cooperative projects between stakeholders and a much greater emphasis on the
strategic leveraging of resources and harmonising complimentary relationships for
support, in particular WRC/DWS/NRF/Private Sector. This particular niche for FET-Water
needs to be further developed.
Utilizing of synergies should also extend to regional and international initiatives like
AMCOWs Africa Groundwater Commission and UNESCOs International Hydrological
Programme.
As part of this strategy it will be essential to continue to build networks of people and
technology across institutional borders to share information and experiences and
improve its usefulness and accessibility.

Academic institutions
Universities are a key player in groundwater capacity development and need to take
the lead to bring further resources and key partners on board and into the center of
national capacity development (e.g. UNESCO and other UN Agencies in the case of
the University of the Western Cape).
Academic institutions can play a major role in „refresher‟ shart courses to „older‟
hydrogeologists with basic and the latest research.

Private sector role
The private sector needs to play a much larger role in education & training (like is
happening in the mining sector) as well in the mentoring of students through practical
work experience and support of post-graduate study. Its human and technology
resources should be available for mentoring and practical experience-gaining on a
voluntary basis.
The Groundwater Division could play a stronger role in mobilizing the groundwater
sector as nurturer of the groundwater human resources.

SA Groundwater Center of Excellence
SA needs its own groundwater Center of Excellence (a virtual center) to provide
leadership and coordination of the diverse groundwater research and education
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capacity in the country. A groundwater industry-supported chair or center could
facilitate such cooperation.

Technical E&T
Technical capacity has been neglected and needs serious attention. There should be
a rethink on the role of universities and technikons to cater for different capacity gaps
in various parts of the water sector.

Professional registration
There should be a groundwater sector-wide strategy for registration of hydrogeologists
and Continued Professional Development, with key support players in the DWS
Learning Academy and the Groundwater Division of South Africa.

Long-term relationship: government / academic institutions
Groundwater academic institutions have largely been created by government in the
interest of national development. Their relationship with government for this purpose
should be anchored in agreements of sustainable cooperation, including focused E&T
programmes and technical support from the academic institutions and annual bursary
provision and cooperative research opportunities offered by government .

Public/Private sector partnerships
As professional service providers the private sector groundwater professionals have a
critical opportunity to provide for capacity-building of municipalities and the transition
of management functions from national to local institutions. National government
should use this opportunity to facilitate innovation and reward/fund excellence.

Stakeholder involvement
The increasing and systematic involvement of all stakeholders, from the central
government to the communities, from the public and private sector alike, is seen as
the critical factor in a long-term sustained process to strengthen institutions, develop
human resources and create a favourable policy and legal environment.

International cooperation
South African water research should become more Africa-orientated. Participating in
regional, continental and international initiatives provides real opportunities for
dealing with the capacity gap in South Africa. The thrust should be anchored in the
regional cooperation objectives of both the national Department of Water and
Sanitation and the WRC.

Capacity building indicators
Adequate capacity building indicators need to found for the groundwater sector and
need to be continuously monitored .
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Theme 10: National Groundwater Champion
Background
Government has to play the central role of „guardian‟ for natural resources like
groundwater. Besides the strategic level resource management functions shown
below, a critical long term role will be that of mobilizing stakeholder participation and
of building the capacity of the lower levels of management .
The key functions which need to be performed include:








Resource evaluation and strategic planning
Resource quality protection
Impact mitigation
Abstraction and use regulation
Groundwater monitoring
Groundwater data management
Hydrogeological exploration for groundwater development

At an early stage, it will be important for the groundwater resource agency to analyze
potential impediments to the management process (inadequate groundwater
management boundaries, weak regulatory enforcement, lack of social consensus,
poor inter-institutional coordination) and define ways of confronting them.
In the light of the present lack of depth in skills and leadership in hydrogeology at
national level, there has been a wide-spread call in recent years, inside and outside
the Department, for a well-capacitated groundwater champion in DWS – a
groundwater governance unit, which can guide and direct the oversight. DWS has
now taken the decision, that a groundwater unit will be created to oversee local
management (Mochotlhi, 2014).
To see such a unit in perspective, this theme should be read together with all the other
strategy themes.

Challenges
Key challenges in terms of creating a national groundwater champion experienced in
recent years include:





At present, the country lacks the depth in skills and leadership in hydrogeology
to drive the understanding and acceptance of groundwater from national
down to local management level. Steps must be taken to strengthen
geohydrological skills and build technical training capacity at institutions across
the country (Water for Growth and Development Strategy, DWAF, 2008a).
There is still limited understanding at DWS decision-making level on the longterm role and unique governance requirements of groundwater resources.
Lack of leaders in various sectors to champion groundwater in their sector.

Principles
The widely accepted management (governance) approach for groundwater is
„national facilitation of local actions.‟ This brings out the importance of the
stakeholder-driven local level management for groundwater as well as the need for
an appropriate enabling environment, created by national government.
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Objectives
Develop and maintain the national groundwater champion that must hold the overall
groundwater governance framework together and facilitate and support its roll -out
and smooth functioning.

Strategic actions

Groundwater governance unit
The intended Groundwater Governance Unit in DWS should be carefully planned in the
light of the requirements for an enabling environment and strategic level
management as well as the expected unfolding institutional development in general
and specifically for local level groundwater resource management. For greatest
efficiency and effectiveness, one could foresee a „government center‟ which, in
formally agreed ways, could draw on the resources of other institutions to fulfill the
evolving, wide range of its responsibilities.
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Theme 11: Regional And International Partnership
Background

Sharing knowledge
Groundwater has been the Cinderella of water resources in many parts across the
globe. A lot has been learned from each other‟s failures and breakthroughs, technical,
social and managerial. Besides area-specific information, eg about the dolomitic
groundwater systems in China or Zambia, there are various international institutions
and programmes of crucial importance for enhancing and disseminating knowledge
on groundwater around the world. South Africa has benefitted tremendously from its
groundwater international cooperation, in particular taking it from its „private water‟
role to that of a significant player in Integrated Water Resource Management. Equally,
South Africa has a lot to give in terms of Africa-relevant and well-documented
groundwater research .

Our neighbours and transboundary institutions
Formal regional cooperation in the SADC Water Sector was established in 2000 through
a protocol, the Revised Protocol on Shared Watercourses in the Southern Africa
Development Community. Of its 15 major river basins which are shared by two or more
nations, 11 have by now some form of institutional framework for shared management,
e.g. ORASECOM and LIMCOM.
The Water Sector of SADC has developed a „Groundwater Management Programme
for the SADC Region‟. The Programme is part of the Regional Strategic Action Plan for
Integrated Water Resources Development and Management, undertaken with the
support of many cooperating partners. The Programme, far from being a substitute to
the responsibilities of individual member States, is rather, a support and incentive
mechanism to increase the efficiency of national programmes with due consideration
of transboundary issues. As part of this programme a SADC Groundwater Institute has
been established and the University of the Free State was contracted to host the
regional facility.
Through the UNESCO-ISARM programme transboundary aquifers were identified in the
region in support of the SADC Groundwater Programme. The Southern Africa
Hydrogeological Map and Atlas project further expanded on this work (SADC, 2010). A
recent position paper in this regard by UNESCO indicates 29 such aquifer systems
shared by two or more neighbours (Fig. 17) (Braune and Xu, 2011).
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Figure 17: Transboundary aquifers of Southern Africa (Vasak, 2008 with modifications) (Braune and
Xu, 2011).

The continent
A major opportunity has arisen to take continent-wide action through a resolution by
the African Ministers Council on Water (AMCOW) taken in 2007 at its 6th Ordinary
Session in Brazzaville, namely that AMCOW would become the custodian of a
continent-wide strategic groundwater initiative. Its vision is expressed in a roadmap for
an African Groundwater Commission which is to function under the umbrella of
AMCOW to facilitate and direct regional, national, and international action on a
number of fronts (AMCOW, 2008).

Global partners
UNESCO‟s International Hydrological Programme (IHP) has a strong and on-going
groundwater component. African countries are, however, not yet organized in the
same way as, for example,
Latin America, to receive the full benefit of participating in the IHP programmes. The
most visible and continent-wide programme is the UNESCO-IHP ISARM initiative
(Internationally Shared Aquifer Resources Management) initiative. It is presently in a
stage of identifying transboundary aquifer systems (TBAs) in Africa which will be
followed by a monitoring of these systems in a globally supported GEF programme as
well as by selected case studies of joint TBA management.
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UNESCOs groundwater work is facilitating through the establishment of chairs and
centres, in particular the UNESCO Chair in Groundwater at the University of the
Western Cape and the recently established UNESCO Category II Groundwater Centre
in Kenya. The excellent IHP groundwater publications cover virtually every aspect of
groundwater and development and are available free of charge.
The Global Environmental Facility (GEF) was created to support the sustainable
development and management of large common property environmental systems.
Their approach to key stakeholder involvement, to co-funding and of a systematic
diagnostic analysis of the threatened environmental system followed by a strategic
action plan to address the issues, often has a high sub-regional impact. To date the
region has had support for the SADC Groundwater and Drought Programme and for
the Illumeden Transboundary Aquifer Programme.
Significant contributions are also made by several other actors, among others the UN
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA), the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), the International Water
Management Institute (IWMI) and the World Bank. The Bank has played a significant
groundwater advocacy and support role, to a large extent enabled by its GW-MATE
programme (Groundwater Management Advisory Team) of producing practical
summary publications by international experts of every aspect of groundwater
resources management and of case studies around the world.

Professional Associations
The International Association of Hydrogeologists (IAH) is a world-wide professional
association and has individual membership throughout Africa and many African
countries have a formal national committee of the IAH. The IAH is a formal partner in
the UNESCO IHP groundwater programme.

Networks
Networks, supported by international funding, play a crucial role in capacity buil ding
in the region. WaterNet arranges many short courses, produces region -relevant
publications and runs an annual water conference. WaterNet has recently become
integrated into the institutional structure of the SADC Water Sector.
The recently established Africa Groundwater Network (AGW-Net), in collaboration with
CAP-Net and others, has produced excellent groundwater training material and runs
regular courses. It was established to increase awareness of the potential and value of
groundwater across the continent and to contribute to capacity building in the
groundwater sector in Africa.

Academic institutions
Most national universities have a Department of Geology with a groundwater
component. The challenge is that these institutions and their groundwater part usually
have very limited staff and capacity. A number of these institutions play a sub -region /
region-wide role, e.g. the UNESCO Chair in Groundwater at the University of the
Western Cape and the SADC Groundwater Institute, hosted at the University o f the
Free State in South Africa.
A promising development is the establishment of NEPAD Centres of Excellence to allow
universities in a region to cooperate across national and discipline boundaries and
focus their science on the development of the region. The first of these in the water
field, the NEPAD Water Centres of Excellence, has by now eight countries as members
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and is already undertaking a major project for the African Union. A Western Africa
Centres of Excellence is presently becoming operational. This presents a major
opportunity for groundwater cooperation across country and institutional boundaries.
An excellent way of strengthening the capacity of local institutions is that of twinning
with well- established international groundwater players. Groundwater management in
Uganda, for example, has benefitted tremendously from a long-standing cooperation
with the University College of London.

National policy
In terms of the NWRS2, the DWS is committed to engage with international partners
bilaterally and through multilateral forums. Through international engagements the
South African water sector shares valuable lessons and learns from international best
practices to improve service delivery and aspects of the whole water value chain.
South Africa is a signatory to the Revised Protocol on Shared Water Courses in the
SADC; it thus has an obligation to fulfil its commitments through cooperation with its
neighbours in the management of international waters in the interest of regional
economic integration, peace and security. South Africa shares four major rivers
systems with six neighbouring countries.

Water Research Commission
Since its inception, now more than 40 years ago, the WRC has been striving to fulfil its
mandate of serving the water sector, including promoting co-ordination, co-operation
and communication in the area of water research and development. In this period
South Africa has become a world leader in water and sanitation technology and its
groundwater capacity is on par with the best in the world. The WRC recognizes South
Africa to be part of the global village, a village of shared natural phenomena like
global warming and the present El Nĩno cycle, shared human conditions of increasing
poverty and inequality, as well as the international responses in terms of policy and
innovation. The WRC already has collaboration agreements with a number of leading
international water research institutions. Regional and global cooperation is part of its
Roadmap (WRC, 2015) and a revision of the Water Research Act, 1971 is presently
underway, which will, inter alia, address ways to facilitate international collaboration. .

Challenges
Before 1994, South Africa had been in international isolation, because of Apartheid.
The water sector has not yet fully responded to the opportunities of international
collaboration.

Principles
Sharing knowledge and experience has the potential to accelerate our learning
processes significantly. It improves efficiency, stimulates development and reduces the
probability of making wrong decisions.

Objectives
Actively participate in and grow appropriate regional and international partnerships
towards groundwater resource understanding and optimal utilization, including
transboundary resource management.

Strategic Actions

SADC and Africa
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South Africa should become an active and leading player in the SADC Groundwater
Programme and become a champion of the African Groundwater Commission in the
roll-out of AMCOWs Africa Groundwater Initiative. Important vehicles for cooperation
should be the UNESCO Chair in Groundwater at the University of the Western Cape
and the NEPAD Southern Africa Water Center of Excellence.
The Department should use the opportunity of bilateral talks to put groundwater on
the agendas.

Basin Commissions
Groundwater is forming an integral part of the tansboundary basins‟ resources. Basin
Commissions like ORASECOM and LIMCOM should take groundwater fully on board
and need to develop a groundwater management plan for each of these basins.

UNESCO International Hydrological Programme
South Africa should become an active participant in UNESCOs International
Hydrological Programme. Because this is an inter-governmental programme, national
leadership from DWS is required. Once South Africa‟s role in this programme is
established, it could play an important lead role for groundwater in Africa .

International Association of Hydrogeologists (IAH)
Ways should be urgently sought for widespread membership of South African
groundwater professionals in the IAH. Because of the substantial costs involved, a deal
should be sought by the Groundwater Division, on the one hand with the main
employers of these professionals in South Africa and on the other with the IAH.

Groundwater Division
The Groundwater Division of the Geological Society should become a sector leader to
help take many of the coordination efforts into the groundwater sector.
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Key deliverables
A first estimate of key deliverables for the first 5 years after publication of the NGS
strategy has been provided in Fig. 16 below. The 10 year target towards which the
whole strategy process is working, is a substantial establishment (40%) of local
groundwater management institutions. This will mean that other critical deliverables,
like an agreed governance framework in year 2, are achieved on time.
The deliverables and financial implications will be refined during the coming year of
strategy consultation.
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Table 9: Critical Deliverables for National Groundwater Strategy
Yr

Deliverable

1

Implementation (Year 1-10)

Financial Implication*

Responsibility

Stakeholder Communication in place

Once-off

DWS, WRC

1

Critical Assessments undertaken

Once-off

DWS, WRC

2

Strategic Governance Framework agreed

Once-off

DWS, Sector

2

National Champion functional

Annual

DWS

3

Groundwater regulations drafted

Once-off

DWS

3

Groundwater Trust established

Annual

GW Sector

3

Municipal GW Management framework

Once-off

DWS, DLG

4

Groundwater regulations published

Once-off

DWS

4

Revised Groundwater RDM in place

Once-off

WRC, DWS

4

Guidelines & training pgms for Municipalities.

Once-off

DWS, WRC

5

15% GW Management Institutions in place

Once-off

DWS, CMAs

5

National Information System

Once-off

DWS, WRC

5

5 groundwater protection zonings in place

Once-off

DWS, Munps.

5

Shared GW COE of Excellence functional

Annual

7
8
9
10 40% GW Management Institutions in place

Once-off

DWS, CMAs

*Cost estimates will be included in time
A detailed action plan must be developed together with key stakeholders. A prototype has already been developed by the Department of
Water and Sanitation, listing current actions, future actions and responsibilities under the different strategy themes.
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Appendix 1: NGS Considerations
Commission‟s Vision 2030

related

to

National

Planning

Outcomes

Objectives

NGS Considerations

ECONOMY AND
EMPLOYMENT

An additional 11 million jobs;

This needs to be read together with objectives „Environmental Sustainability and
Resilience‟ and „Inclusive Rural Economy‟. Groundwater was able to provide a basic
domestic water supply to about 60% of communities throughout the country in some
15 000 villages. Although largely limited in yield, this resource could also play an
important role in creating productive livelihoods for the poor in smallholder irrigation.
Its natural storage can provide the resilience to bridge seasonal and even over -year
shortages in water for irrigation.

(Outcome 6)

Increase the benefit to the country of our
mineral resources by increasing water
Infrastructure …

The WAR programme is expected to provide financial support to resource poor
farmers.
ECONOMIC
INFRASTRUCTURE

Incorporate a greater share of gas in the
energy mix, using shale gas

(Outcome 6)

This would represent by far the most widespread intervention and potential impact
South Africa has experienced into the underground domain in which fresh
groundwater resources occur.
Based on the experience of other mining initiatives and their lasting en vironmental
impacts, in particular, coal and gold, groundwater resource protection should be pro actively developed and be central in any shale gas mining planning and
implementation.

A comprehensive management strategy
including an investment programme for
water resource development, bulk water
supply and wastewater management for
major centres by 2012, with reviews every
five years;
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Making 30-40% groundwater contribution possible in the supply diversification is one
of the big tickets for groundwater development.
This represents a development scale that groundwater resources in South Africa have
never functioned at.
An agreed groundwater planning and development framework needs to be
developed as a matter of urgency, which illustrates, in a comparative w ay with
surface water resources, the development steps, effort/cost and time frames required
for groundwater resources.

ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY
AND RESILIENCE
(Outcome 10)

A set of indicators for natural resources,
accompanied by publication of annual
reports on the health of identified
resources to inform policy.

Because of its largely local role and unseen nature, a wide range of impacts from
human impacts on and beneath the land surface go undetected for long periods of
time. Addressing the quality challenge (mining, sanitation, salinity) is one of the big
tickets of groundwater development.
Groundwater requires a pro-active, preventative approach to resource protection.
Implementation of the DWS „Policy and Strategy for Groundwater Quality
Management‟ of 2000 needs implementation without delay.

Improved disaster preparedness for
extreme climate events

Poor communities are particularly vulnerable to droughts and similar water -related
disasters which destroy their assets and incomes. Groundwater, used conjunctively
with other water resources, has a major role in providing drought resilience.
To date, the response to droughts continues to be emergency drilling programmes. As
a way of disaster preparedness, we should combine development and maintenance
of water for productive use and water for basic domestic services for economies of
scale and community interest in the infrastructure. Such investment would also
enhance the resilience of people and the economy to climate change.

INCLUSIVE RURAL
ECONOMY
(Outcome 7)
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Increased investment in new agricultural
technologies, research and the
development of adaptation strategies for
the protection of rural livelihoods (support
services for small-scale and rural farmers)
and expansion of commercial agriculture.

See „Economy and Employment‟

Rural economies will be activated through
improved infrastructure and service
delivery, a review of land tenure, service to
small and micro farmers (especially
women);

See „Economy and Employment‟

The transformation of the economy should
involve the active participation and
empowerment of women.

Women have carried the traditional burden of domestic water supply and use in the
household. They are often also the primary users of water for productive activities
such as agriculture. In an increased use of groundwater for productive purposes,
women need to play an important role in line with advancing women‟s equality and
building on their experience.
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Achieving sustainability through optimal utilization of groundwater storage and
recharge is one of the big tickets of groundwater development.

SOUTH AFRICA IN
THE REGION AND
THE WORLD

Strengthening regional cooperation in
food and energy markets and water

Groundwater‟s unique characteristics and development role present challenges of
both neglect and resource degradation throughout the continent and globally.
Given South Africa‟s past neglect of groundwater on the one hand, and the potential
for major advances under the NGS and the excellent R&D support available in South
Africa on the other, it is imperative that regional and global cooperation is sought (eg
SADC Water Division, AMCOW‟s Africa Groundwater Commission, the UNESCO
International Hydrological Programme (IHP) and the International Association of
Hydrogeological Science (IAH)).

HEALTH CARE FOR
ALL

Prevent and control epidemic burdens

Due to the slow development of sanitation and the non-functioning of many water
supplies, there is still a serious threat of water-borne diseases in rural areas in South
Africa. Groundwater which is generally seen a safe drinking water is particularly at risk
because of undetected pollution.

(Outcome 2)

Particularly strict standards are required where groundwater serves as domestic water
supply.
BUILDING A
CAPABLE AND
DEVELOPMENTAL
STATE

Relations between national, provincial and
local government are improved through a
more proactive approach to managing
the intergovernmental system.

(Outcome 9)

Good governance for the very vulnerable, common pool, very widely distributed
resource, groundwater, is particularly challenging. In South Africa the achievement of
the MDGs is threatened, because of a failure in groundwater governance.
It is generally recognized that the internationally accepted governance approach for
groundwater of „national facilitation of local actions‟ requires a strong national
groundwater champion.
The re-establish such a champion within DWS lies at the heart of the whole NGS.

Develop regional utilities to deliver some
local government services on an agency
basis where local or district municipalities
lack capacity.
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The lack of capacity for providing water services from groundwater sources is
particularly challenging for groundwater, because of the unseen and widely
distributed nature of the resource.
New regional institutions should immediately take groundwater resources on board
and develop the necessary capacity to undertake this challenge.

Appendix 2: Groundwater Governance at Local Level (Riemann et al,
2011)
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Responsibility Matrix for aspects of Aquifer Protection
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Head
Development
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WR manager
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Technician

WR manager

Technician
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Development

Manager

Supervisor

Operator
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Operator

Aquifer Protection (SDM)
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WSA

Landuse
Catchment Management Strategy

C
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A
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A

Waste management
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I
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R
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I
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Groundwater remediation
Monitoring
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S

R

A
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I

GWQ monitoring (pollution)

I

Ecological Monitoring
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Responsibility Matrix for aspects of Aquifer Utilisation
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